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House fails to override abortion 'Jeto

WASHINGTON (UP]) "Abonioo rights SUpP'l'.t".~ in the
House failed Wednesday bloverride President Bush's Veil> of a bill
that would lib.-:ralize rules for the
fed.nl funding of abmions.
The pro-abonioo foo:es scored a
231-191 majority VOle, but fell 51
votes short of the two-IhiJds majority needed 10 override the veil>.
Despite their defeat, pro-abortion lawmakers predicted the
momentum is in their favor and the
VOle - the strongest pro-abortion
VOle 10 date _. •....ill bave political

fallout in future elections.
Rep. Bill Green. R-N.Y.• said be.
feared Bush "may well ha\'e sturnbleJ on the one issue that could
cost him the electioo in 1992."
Rep. Henry Hyde, R-1lI., said be
was pleased the veto 'was sustained, but added that "I'd like a
bigger VOle" for the anli-abortioo
positklll. "I regret that we did DOl
have tile most VOleS.. ..
Hyde acknowledged the
momentum on the issue bas
changed. "I do sense that moMeDtum has shifted," he said, 10 the

pro-abortion advocaIes. But be68id
he views that shift as "a call to
action" for his side.
The National Right to Life
CoIinmuee called the VOle a "big
pro-life win" and said SUpponeffl
of tegaI abortion were "seeIdili 10
Greate an impression of momen1Um" that does note.Wt
Bill a spokeswoman for I'IanneU
ParenthOod, which supports legal

pro-choice momentum in this

country.n said Planned Parenthood
spokeswoman L¥dia Neumann.
Molly Yard, president of the

National Organization for Women,

said. "We didn't expect to win
today, although we would have

been thrilled 10 gain this proIeCtion
for poor pregnant vicIims of rnpe

and incesL But we are greatli'
encouraged by the majority of the
House which VOU:d 10 override...
over."
. The bDeralized rules., 3llowing
"One stroke of a president's pen fedeDI funding for abortion in
is DOl powaful enough 10 Slop the cases of rape or incest, ~ COIl-

aborlioo, said. "This battle is DOl

Human Services, and Education
departmeoIs.
In an unexpected victory for
abortioll suppoTlers Oct. II, the
House appro\'ed the Senate-passed
provision 00 a 216-206 vote. The
vote marked the first time since
1981 that the House chose to ease
fedt'r.d law. which allows federal
ru..ding for abortions only in cases
where the life of the Diolher is

Illinois
fatalities,
miles up

Pizza Hut
supported
byUSG
By Jeanne BIckler
StaffWrner

The Undergraduate Student
Goverrunent passed a resolution 10
support die i'lStalIatiOll of a Pizza
Hut in the Swdent Center and
VOIed down a resolution 10 supoort
the abolilion of the HallowceD eelebIaIion.
At the; USG meeting last night,
de:ails of the new restaimIIl1 were
discussed. It is 10 be in place by
Thanksgiving
brea.lt.
Tim
Hildebrand, USG p-esideru, said.
-k, will be 1If'U to 1he Bam'y. in
the solicilatioo area." Hildebrand
said. The solicitation area is the
space that houses the ride board
and the buy and sell board.
Accoo1ing 10 John Codcer. direclOr of the Student CenIer, the Pizza
Hut wiU be 10 feet long and four
feet deep. It will have walk-up service only, be said. 'l'berewill be 110

rained in the 1990 appropiiatioos
bin for tile Labor, Heaith and

By Doug Powell
StaffWriIer
TraffIC fatalities 00 illinois rural
interstates increased by 15.2 percent after Illinois was allowed to
raise the speed limit 10 65 mph, a
spokesman for the Illinois
Depanmmlof Transpor181ion said.
Jeett Sidhu, an Dlioois Division
of Tmffic Studie<: 'lfficial, said part
of the inaease" in rural interstate
traffic fatalities C3Jl be explained
by an increase in uavel and the
other parlcan be atlributed 10 the

Carbondale tIrefighb!r DINe WI80n i!ipI'II\'S part
of a blush lie 1hat CICCd11!d . . . . 1400 block
01 ~1oJ1h Barnes Street WecllieSday. A fire

oIIciaI said the Ire apn!8d bQugh two eft1:JlY
lots after someone left bluSh burning. No

damageWliluepa.ted.ReIiIIId*-Y,Page5.

Se8 usa, Page 5

increas&; in spee.i
"The number of accidenlS did go
up in the first year after the speed
linbt was increased to 65 miles per
boor," Sidhu said. "But the nmnber
of miles people traveled 011 Illinois
inIersIaIes increased also.
In April 1987, states were

s. FATAUlIES, Page 5

Suit over Marion's use of tax financing begins
By Lisa Miller

program and replace it with a new
TlF program :.l remove Marion
"from the chilling effect of the liti-

StaffWriler

Carhmdale's lawsuit against
Marion got underway this week
when the suit 10 keep t.-f;vion from
using tax increment financing pr0grams to build the proposed
fili'lOis Center Mall was filed in a
'Niliiamson County Cirruit Court.
Carbondale officials claimuf
Marioo was using the TIF program
illegal!y 10 lure businesses, such as
the Sears deparunent store. away
from Car'xlndaIe.

However, Marion's City Council
decided 10 extract the current TIF

galion." a repoIt from the Marion
council said.
The new TIF district would
include only the land 00 which the
mall and otilfr related pujecls are
10 be buill
Don Prosser, counsel rqxesenting Carbondale, said "Based on
what the Marion City Council has
disclosed, we believe the puposed
second TIF district will be an illegal expendiwre of TIF funds, just
as we view their current plan as
illegal.n

" Acco"rding to court records,

Marion's use of TIP wbsidics m
establish a maD in .. area thallS
DOt "blighted- is againIJt DI!!!ais'
TIFIaw.
'"The TIP Act exists to permit
cities to redevelop blighted areas
which are deteriorating and will
DOl come

back ec:onomicaIly without tax incentives," Prossec said.
The Broeking property. on

which Marion propases to build its
maIJ. is a pime deveJopment pr0perty Ilear Interstate 57, Prosso:r
said.
"The area desirsated to receive
TIF funding. inI;tuding specifx:ally

the area west fA InIcrsaate 57, bas·

~ significaol growIb and

GlsBode

devdopmem dJrougb privaIc eoaprise over at leasl the last IS

years,· accordins 10 the court

~ SI6S million DIinois Gwer

is expected 10 :'} buik with up 10
$24.36 JIIillion 01 bonds issuOO by
Marioo duough 1"aF and special
service area agreement incentives.
Carbondale could lose more than
S3OO,OOO a year in sales WI .C\'mues if Marian is penniued to use
the TIF program. the suit COIIIeDds.
SelIWION, Page 5

Gus says suit up!

Official clarifies sexual harassment concerns
By TIm Crosby

International News
·-Page14

Saluki lineman has
shot at pros
-Sports 24

Sunny, warm, upper 70s

StaflWriter

Cederallaws.
"We want 10 raise awareness and

The effort to educate the
University community on sexual
harassment has been met with
mixed response, Bill Capie. execu·
tive director of the O,lice ot
PersolUlCl Services, said.
As part of the revisul sexual
harassment policy implemented
March 15. the Office of Personnel
Services is responsible fur educating the UniveI5ity commtmity as 10
what constitutes sexual harassment.
the details of the
University's policy ar.d the com·
plaintant's rights under Slate and

sensitivity on the. administrative
level." Capie 53id. "People need to
know this problem really exists." ~
CaJ1ie said the presentations
were met with mixed reaction by
audiences, bUl this might have
been partly the f~.!Il of the Office
of Personnel Services.
.oIL was a combination of pr0blems. Our earlier presentations
probably raised as many questions
as they answered: he said. This
was caused by IIOl addressing the
legal issues involved, Cupie
explained.
"We expccled a mixed reacti'Jll,"

Capie said. "Some people were
grateful for the information and
others didn'l really consider (sexual barassment) il problem."
carie said the oftke had been
condaK:ting the program to educIUe
administrntive personnel and
groups since July and that it was
nearly fmished.
"We gave short pre.sentaliOlIS,
usually 20 or 30 minutes long
Lately we've been giving mOle
detailed information, bringing in
the legal aspects along with the
policy: he said.
Kathryn Ward, coordinator of
Women's Swdies, said the lack of
understanding stems from more

women being in the workplace..
"This problem is still news 10
some people." Ward said. "Many
are used 10 seeing women in only a
few roles. so they are DOl sensiJve
10 the problem."
Wanl said she does see improvement in this area at the University.
"Where professors used 10 think
they couId sleep with anyone they
wanled 10 in the past, tl>ey are now
realizing this is &lnprofessional
condllCl. where students are con·
cerned. because of the power factor involved." she said. "Basically
that's what we wanl, a professional

Sea HARASSIo£NT, Page 5
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Police shakeup in Poland
biggest .since World War II

Six killed in fight between pOlice, guerrillas

ch
1.25 £\ectrlC Pun

Iii.

world/nation

WARSAW, Poland (UPI) -,- The government. in what a ~
called the biggest police shakcup since World War II, announced
Wednesday iI. was disbanding four deparnnents of the Polish security
police, including the unit cbarged wi!h watching !he Catholic Oum:h.
CoL Wojciech Garstka, spokesman for the Interior Ministry, said at a
news conference six major security police regiments as well as SII13llcl"
units in the provinces have already been dissolved on the ordec of the
interior 1IIirmter, Gat.. Czeslav.. Kiszczak. "The changes which are under
way are the biggest in the post-war history," he said.

Carbondale's Only l!/i
Rock-n-Roll Bar

-

iI'!B.Uil1il

BOGOTA, Colombia (UP1) - Leftist guerrillas briefly oCaJpied a
town Wednesday in nonbem Colombia, but were driven out by police and
soldiers, then clasbed again with law enforcement officers as they
retreated. authorities said. At least five police and one guerrilla were
killed and seven p.>lice and seveml. insm&enlS were wounded in !he day
of lighting. which was not believed to be linked to Colombia's Wllr wilh
the cocaine cartels. Polioc in the depanment of Nonh Santander said
about 100 mcmbels of !he NaIiooal Liberalioo Anny attacked a police
barracks itt the IOwn of Cachiri. about 250 miles nonheasl of Bogota.

_

~aers

Electric Beer Sign GiveawaysY

~

Jim Bakker begins 45-year prison sentence
TAU.ADEGA, Ala. (UP() - Evangelist Jim Bakker donned an orange
jwnpsuit Wednesday for the first day of his 45-year prWn Ieml, and his
83-year~ IllOIhrz sobbed tbat "!he best years of his life" will be spent
behind bars. "The judge is so mean. He's just unfair. He was so
prejudiced againSt Jim, said Fumia Bakke!. aftec be£ youngest son was
senteDced to 4S years in prisoo ald ordered to pay a ':'iI"l).OOO fine. "I've
cried so much. I didn', know it was possible for • ~ to cry this
much." she said in a tcltpbooe imerview from be£ borne on !be grounds
of PIL's religious reImIl in Fort Mill. S.c.
M

Bid • A • Bachelor
5:00 pm-7:00 pm

Dance
7:00 prr~-9:()() pm

$1.00 Admission
Sunday, October 29th ""
StUdent Center Ballrooms'
Co-Sp~nsored by SPC & ih'e I.:eadership Council.

Survivors of freeway collapse improving
OAKLAND, Calif. (UPl} - Jutio ald Ca1by Berumen, rescued from a
freeway viaduct colIap9cd in last week's big eanbquakc. and Buck Helm,
10und four days later, all sbowed good signs of m::overy Wednesday.
Gifts, cards and IcaeIs were saiJl tJooding in from around !he COUIllry at
Oilldreo's HospiIal, where the two IDOIbcdess dlildrm were recovering
with their falIa by lbcir bedside. Aaoss town at Highland Hospilal,
Helm, a S7-year-old stevedore," was showing definite sips of
improvcmCQt. Helm was palled from the wreckage of the Cypress
~oo Saturday afta"90 boms..

state

S~te court upholds ruling

to disclose pension records
SPRINGFIELD (UPI) - The Slate Supreme Cowl Wednesday upbeld
an appeals court ruling ordering the. General Assembly Retirement
Systrm to disclose ~on records of Slate legislaIOrs W1dcr !he Dlinois
Freedom of Informalioo Act. The court. bowever. reversed Ihc ruling of
the appellate coon to award attorney's fees to the lawyer who was
requesting !he doctnnenlS. 0Ucag0 lawyer Brian Hamer first sued 'or the
records in August 1985. He requested informalion about the length of
service of former or current Genetal Assembly members who are
receiving state pension payments and !he cmnuIalive pensioos ret.elved
by each fonner IcgisIaror from the dale of retirement to the present.

VISitors and persons wilh blue ald gold decals may park in !he rust row
Df parking spaces across from and facing the SIUdent Center until 1 p.m.
Monday duoogh Friday. VISilors, pcrsoos wilh blue and gold decals and
slUdcnts wi!h red and yellow decals can park there after 1 p.rn. This
information was incom:cl in Wednesday's edition.

The Daily Egyptian bas esIablisbed an accumcy desk. If readels spot an

enor. they can call 536-3311, cxu:nsion 233 or 229.
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NightsoifCoolieswinner of Bauleot the-Sands'
By Doug Toole
Staff Writer

Nightsoil Coolies are the winners of the 1989 Batlie of the
Bands.
The Ballie of the Bands final
was held Wednesday night at
Hangar 9, located at 511 S. llli.l0is
Ave. Nightsoil Coolies were
judged the winners and recr.ived a
S500 gift certificate from Sound
Core Studios, sponsor of Ihe evenL
Joe Castrejon, prom;)ter of the
CORlest, said 1989 has been the
biggest year so far for the evenL A
record·breaking 20 bands registered for the contest and the intrOduction of busin~ss sponsors
allowed the contest to offer pri7.es
to the lOp three finalists for the first
time, he said.
Staff Photo by Jack SchneIder

Roger Pugh and Brian Vaughn of Nlghtsoil Coolies jam to a
responsive crowd at the Hanger 9 during the Battle of the
Bands final Tuesday night. The Coolies won the
competition.

Castrejon said the contest has
taken place at the Hangar every
Tuesday since September. Two
Wednesday performances were
scheduled to allow late additions to
the contesl and serni-fu .Is to play

Though there is an
atmosphere of
competition, the
main purpose of the
event is to promote
music.

Castrejon said although thl're is
an atmosphere of competition
between the bands, the main pur·
pose of the event is to promotl'
music.
He said the contest allcwcd
bands that might not ever pl<ly out·
side their basement to pcrfJrm in
one of Carbondale's biggest night·
clubs for a large audience.
Everyone benefits from this son
of ever.t, Castrejon said. Sound
Core gets 10 promote more bands,
the Hangar attracts people to sec
the contest who aren't regular cus·
IOmers, the bands get to use professional equipment and get pampered by the stage crew and the
audience geLS exposed 10 a variety
of different music.

The three finalists were
Nightsoil Coolies; Bad Animal,
who won second place and
received 10 free hours of ~tudio
time at Sound Core; and Viet
Christ, who placed third and
received fTee jacketS fTom Crate in
SLl..ouis.

The bands who pcrfonncd in lhe
event had a lot of varie~y, The
music ranged from heavy metal 10
industrial music, played on pipes
and railroad ties, to digital music,
with computer-generated sounds.
Castrejon said one band came from
Peoria to pcrfonn in the evenL

before Halloween.
Bands were judged on musical
CORleRl, audience participation,
stage presence ar.d originality,
Castrejon said. The judges were
representatives from WTAO
(104.9 FM), WIDB (104.3 cable
FM) and the SIU-C School of
Music.

New j~rts Jazz to play benefit concert in Quigley
By Katherine Lydon
Staff Writer
New Arts Jazz will perform a
benefn concert of all original songs
for the jazz studies program at 8
p.m.
Friday
in
Quigley

Auditorium.
The group bopes to mise money"
for the proj!f8III'S travelling, equipmenl and printed music expenses"
Harold Miller, band member and
assistant music professor, said.
Miller said they hope to acquire
a performing keyboard and amplifier.
TIckets, which can be purchased

at the door, are $5 for community
members and $3 for students,
senior citizens and children.
"I always considered it a compliment to be asked to do things like
this," Miller said. He explained
that local groups are seldom asked
to do benefits be:ause they willllOl
usually attract as ,many people as

non-local groups.
Miller I'3id New Ans Jazz usually attracts between 200 and 300
people, so be bopes to fill Quigley
Auditorium, which holds 190 pe0ple.
New Arls Jazz consists of
Roben Allison. music instructor;

Thomas Hensold, community
member; Michael Kruge, assistant

professor of geology; Eric MandaI,
associate professor of music;
Harold Miller; Scou Ollar, fonner
music student; and Frank Stemper,
associate professor of mw.ic.
The concen will begin with
Allison's "Alice on Wonderland."
which be said is ''the most straight
ahead, mainstream jazz tune" of
the songs they will be performing

Friday.

The l\len of

"BLUE MASQUERADE"

Student Center·
Auditorium
Admission: $1.00

Tonight at Dumaroc
$100.00 DANCE CONTEST
$ 50.00 DOOR PRIZE

DIE .U"l~Tl·RES()F

CfJBARON~
l\ILlNClf.r\l.SEN

1..1.. t lJ~r;;;u J: t1..

October 27 & 28
11:30p.m.

ANOTHER G.O.M.A.B. PRODUCTION

Student Center
Auditorium
Admission: $1.00

AN N IVERSARY
SALE (thru Halloween)

,
•

All

E~Tln(J Disorder
f\ru~rene55 Week

COATS &
JACKETS

Inur5d~\J. OCTOBER 26

25 0/0 off
Mon.-Sat.

"We expanded after the swnmer
to get a more exciting sound,"
Miller said. "We're interested ~n
exploring rhythm and harmonic
lCITitory."

October 27 & 28
7:30 & 9:30 p.rn .

Present

9:30-6:00

Next will be Kruge's "Chagrin
Valley" which is a quasi-classical
ballad with a jazz style, according
to Miller.
Kruge's ""Salsa Kiev," with
South American and Russian influence, will end the concert.
During New Arts Jazz's sixyear existence, they have fluctuated from a quintet to a trio, and
fmally 10 a septeL

:'SPC ,fII.MS PRESENTS:,

<l>B'~'~\

CaTtts

Miller's "Syzygy" is the second
song on the agenda
Stemper's "Tonal RcnaiSf.3Ilce,"
a ballad which Miller and Allison
describe as ensemble originated
containing no improvisation, will
re perfonned IlCXL
"Mesopotamania," by Kruge,
which is next, has asymm~trical
rhythmf> and East Indian scales,
Miller and Allison said.
After the intermission, Miller's
"Barna Pamu," which be explained
as having "mixed meters, rhythmic
layers and ""nnonic shadings,"
will be performecL
""JAS" by Stemper will follow.

7 -9 P.M.

SALINE ROOM, STUDENT CENTER

COMPULSIVE OVEREATING: Perspectives on Recoverv.
Colleen Corbett. guest speaker from St. Anthony's HO$llital
inSt. Louis.

MONDAY. TIJESDAY AND WEDNESDAY. 11 - 2 P.M. • SQUTI-I END S11JDENT CENTER
Tables providing infonnation on weelu: :vents and educational materiaL

MENSWEAR

606 S. Illinois Ave.

•

O

welln~

Co-sponsorcd by:
Eating Disorders Outpatie.( Program, Counseling Center.
Women', Services, Student Hcalth Program, Wellness Center

Cen1er

•
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County bar hours
should be restricted
THE LAST thing that an already intoxicated' person
needs to do after leaving a bar or a party . is drive. If you
haven't already noticed, drinking and driving can not only
kill you, but it can also kill innocent p.!ople.
Unfonunately, this message is missed by some people
who insist on drinking, even after the Carbondale bars are
closed. Either they continue to party at someone's house at
an afterhours gathering or they decide to go to county bars.
Carbondale bars close at 2 a.m., while Jackson County
bars dose at 4 a.m. Ttua creates h problem of increased
drinking and driving. We thmk that the county ba.-s should
also close at 2 a.m.
Previous discussion has sparked the idea of making all
bar closing hours consistent, but no changes have been
made. However, the committee on justice and law
enforcement, a Jackson County Board subcommittee, is
meeting Thursday to decide whether the county bars
should have an I';arlier closing time.

ONE COUP~.E, who lost their son in a traffic accident
after he left a county bar, will introduce a petition with
more than 400 signatures, asking for the committee's
suppon in changing the closing times.
Because of three drunk driving fatalities that happened
since the board last discussed the time change, David
Conrad, a member of the board and a faculty member in
history at the University, said that there is a better chance
the board will change the closing times.
Also, Jackson County SheIiff William Kilquist said
statistics show most drunk driving accidents happen
betweenl :30 a.m. and 2:30 a.m., in a majority of the
jurisdiction that includes Carbondale and Murphysboro.
Between 3:30 a.m. and 5:30 a.m., there is also !mother
significant rise in.drunk driving accidents,
..'
So, why haven't these bar hours been changed? It bas
taken lhrecJ fatalitie; to proV;! that these county ba..'S should
not be open until 4 a.m. Nothing good can come out of
hilving nonconsistent bar hours, which promoles driving
while under the influence.

Footban is a game of bullying; run up
the score and pun.ch out the opponent
HaL~ off 1.0 Jack Pardee, a mao
who knows what football is all
about Pardee, as you may or may
not know, is tb~ coach of the
University of Houston Cougars,
scholar-athletes who overcame
their counterparts from Southern
Methodist University by a score
of 95-21 last Saturday.
That's no typographical error,
95-21 was the score. Houston
scored early, it scored late and it
scored quile a bit in the middle. It
rolled up more than 1,000 yards
in a sport where 3OO.yards is a
good day for a leam and 500
yards is a ton:
A lesser coach might have
eased up some, run the ball a
litLle so that the (ha ba) contest
could sooner reach iL" merciful
conclusion, but not Pardee. He's
made of sterner stuff. He lOOk out
his first stringers :!fter I'- while but
he kept his quartelbacks throwing
the ball- deep.
He was 1.00 modest to admit he
had run up the score. After the
game he said:
"If I had a choice, I wouldn't
have gotten 1,000 yards. I didn't·
want thai 0: 100 points..,.11lat's .
not what college football is
aboUL"

AFTER A long night of drinking, the mind is not sharp.
Reactions are inhibited and speech and physical actions are
stunte(l This is no time for a person who "thinks'·' he or she
can drive, to continue partying. The whole idea of staying
out all night and panying may have a certain image, but it
is not so cool when the red lights are on and you have just
been busted for a Dli1.
.
Or worse yet, you and those with you are being scraped
off the pavement. That is one image you can do without..
We realize tJ:..lt drinking is a pan of college for many.
Nonsense, of course. That's
Having bars that are within walking distance open until 2
precisely what football, college
a.m. should be plenty for those who wish to pany.
and pro, is about - bullying.
Bullying is the essential
Restricting the county bar hours to 2 a.m. will not
completely stop those who h?'/e been drinking from building-block of football, tbe
entire
game is based on iL Big
driving to these bars. However, it will stop those who want guys make
tbeir reputations
to stay out after 2 a.m., after drinking heavily, from driving knocking down liule guys.
to county bars.
If an opponent is particularly
Taking away those extra two hours from the county bars . good, twO players are assigned 1.0
may very well save a few lives: lives that could be lost knock him down. When a 6-fOO15, 275-pound linemen bowls over
after too much drinking and too much driving,
a quarterback of· human

Ms. Ebony pageant a circus
I would like to commend the decency to at least let the two
men of Alpha Phi Alpha for winners share the title.
turning a "ery special annual
Humiliating someone is bad
event (Ms. Eboness) inl.O a circus. enough, but then to be rude to
Not only did the men of Alpha Ms. Taylor, by telling her that
Phi Alpha humiliate Ms. Taylor, you don't owe her an apology, is
but they made themselves look - truly tacky and unprofessionil.
bad 1.00.
Alpha Phi Alpha you really
If after crownin1r Ms. Taylor blew it, and the least you could
Ms. Eboness, you ..o,md oUl that do to get back some of your
shc was not the wlmier. (which credibiliiy is 1.0 offer Ms. Taylor 8
by the way was irrel\!vant since public apology for humiliating
you h.. J a!ready crowned ber), her. - Mona Brown, secretary,
you should have bad enough School of'Social Work.
Pag<' 4. Druly Egyptian, October 26, 1989
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dimensions while the latter is
trying to play catch with a
teammate, the giant cusl.Omarily
does a war dance, as though he's
accomplished
somethi.ng
remarkable.
The phrase: "Why don'~ you
pick on someone your own

Editorial Policies

Donald
Kaul
TribuneMediaServioes

With Notre Dame, for example,
it means beating up the other
team before the game. The
scholar-athletes from South
"Bend, famous fvr their
::.commitment to academic
"accoll.plisbment, did it again
Saturday.
Just before garlle-time Notre
Dame's opponents, Southern
California, decided 1.0 run back 1.0
the dressing room for a few
minutes to powder their noses.
The Notre Darners decided 1.0 do
~ the same thing at the same time.

size?" is as foreign 1.0 the footbatt· . {lAs soon as the two ~s got
mind (to use an oxymoron) as is into the runway, just off the field,
!he concept of fair play.
IheoHghting Irish began 1.0 lcnock
And the Houston-SMU i!"lIDIe the Californians against the wall

was a wonderful example of
fOOlball at its finest SMU, in its
present
diminished
circumstances, does not belong .
on the field with a team like
Houston; it is the 98-pound
weakling of college fuoIball.
Just a handful of years ago it
was one of the nation's football
powers, but then it was
discovered that the school's
alumni were actually paying
young glandular cases to be
scholar-athletes and the school
was banished from inten:Ollegiate
competition for a while.
This is the school's flTSt "('.81'
back and, naturally, its plz;·ers.
are young, inexperienced and, for
the most part, students. They
should be playing Lehigh, not
Houston.
. But neither that sad story nor
the fact that SMU was a 59-and
a-half-poin~ underdog going inl.O
SalWday's game deflected Coach
Pardee from commiuing football.
What's the sense of getting
someone down if you don't take
the oppc,rtunity to kick his bead
in?
We'Ie proud of yon. Jack.
I certainly don't mean to single
·out Coach Pardee for all the
praise, however. Football
bullying takes many forms.

0IhIw_.'.'...... reIIecIat the
lie

SV18d MicIeI, h:Iudilg IIIIIIn, ~ ....
opInIonad ........... onIJ. Ur.a9*l edIIoriIoIa . . . . . . . _
DaiIV EgyptIan Boeid, _ _ nanbers _ 1Ie!llUdenl
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and raunt them. Before yOd lcncw
it, football had broken out, only
without the ball
After the game the Notre Dame
coach, Lou Holtz, expre.:scd
shock and indignation. "There's
DO place for what happened, nor..o}
whatsoever. I promise that will
never happen again as long as I
am at Notre Dame. I apologize to
Southern Cal. ..
While he's at it he might as
well apologize to the University
of Miami. too. Notre Dame did
!he same thing to the Miami
footbal1ers before their y,ame last
year.
Run up the score, ~unch out an
opponent, coaches respond as
though it's an act of God,
·something OUt of their control,
1 while
faculties
81.1
administrations avert their ey~
and pretea!d their schools are not
being represented by thugs. They
. call it footbal1, and it is.
·On Nov. 11, Southern
Methodist is scheduled to play
Notre Dame. The early odds are
500-1 against SMU. Ann that's
only its cbances of' getting out of
the runway onto the field.
Football builds character all
right, but you wouldn't want to
meet the character i.t builds in a .
dark alley someday.
. HOW " , $I/S/Ill/r A urrE'R
" ' THf! EDI 'fO~1

~
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Fire official warns against buming ~--~
Thoul-ltt For The Day•••
trash in city; 'recreational fires' OK
"Open burning is not allowed in
the city," he said. "Open burning is

BV Doug Powell
Staff Writer
Carbondale assistant fuecliief
John Manis said open burning is
iJle5ll1 within the city limilS and the
fall months harbor the most susceptible conditions for runaway
brush fIres.
"Fall and spring are a bad time
for brush
because it's warm,
and there's a breeze, which helps a
fIre spread faster," Manis said
Manis said a city ordinance
against open fIres Wlll' put into
effocl in the rarly 1915Os, which cut
down'on many brush and grass

rues

fIres.

burning leaves, uimmed tree
branches or hedge clippings."
''The only tyPe of open burning
allowed is recreational fues," he
said. "It has to be a small fIre. The
size of fire you would use for a
'wienert roast."
Manis recommends a fire pit
surrounded by stones or brick for

recreational burning.
Befort the ordinance was passed
Manis said firefighters wOlild

respond to as many as seven brush
fues h Jay in the fall and spring
months.
"Sometimes people would bum
their brush in the spring when there

ABORTlOr~, from
threatened.
That vote, coupled with proabortim vir:tories in the Rorida
Legisl!dUre, WCle hailed by abortion suppro.ters as evidence that
national sentimt;;llt had turnee in
their favor after the Supreme
Coun's ruled in July that the SIaleS
car. fl.lllha resttict abortions.
In Pennsylvania, however, antiabortion forces scored a victory
Tuesday when the state House
Representatives overwhelmingly
passed a sweeping anti-abortion
measure that would give
Pennsylvania the most restricth'e
abortion laws in the nation.
The override VOle came after one
h'}ur of intense but conuolled

o'

deuate.

Rep. Les AuCoin, D-Ore., said
Bush's action was "a political
veto, made by a timid president •..
a sellout to the extreme right"

is a good breeze," he said. "Next
thing you know we got a SlruCwe
And sometimes it's the neighbors house that's on fire."
Manis said Carbondale Fire
Department is 00l Just responsible
for University propeny within the
city limilS but University propeny
outside the city limits.

rue.

the 1V.:xt election."
House I«.ooblican leader Robert
Mic.'lel of !Jlinois, in supporting
the ve~o, noted the intense disagreement the issue brings to the

House.
When the House debates the
issue, "we're like tbe builders of
the tower of Babel, talking in different tongues. Each side claims
it's the voice of compassioll and
carin~. Each side blames the other
for insensitivity and inhumanity.
Each side believes it is ~lutely
right and the other is absolutely
wrong," Michel said.

Drink For.The Day•••
$1.10 Imported Seer' Boiled ~lll~;7.p 2\" + each
21 and over because you deserve It!
Historic DoINntown Carbondale

~------

529-3322
'

"We're responsible for property
on west Chautauqua (sueet)," he
said. "Some o~ it is open fIelds and
some of it is wooded area. We're
also responsible for SIU Farm:; and
Toucil of Nature."
M3Ilis estimated the department
respor.ds to 25 to 35 brush fIres a

year.

Michel defended Bush's action.
saying "President Bush in vetoing
this bill is acting out "f his conscience."
Rep. Chri~topher Smith, R-NJ.,
a leader of the anti-abortior. forces,
condemned the bill's abortioo language as "vague &Hi imprecise."
Hyde. author ot the language
that is current law, told the House
''t!lis isn't a political issl!e. It is a
moral issue. It is a philosophical
issue.... This debate is about not
forcing people to have children but
it is forcing taxpayers to pay for
the ~xtennination of unborn chil-

.

EVERY DAY LUNCH BUFFET $3.95*
(Includes 8 main dishes, 9 appetizers, salad bar, and fresh fruit)

WEDNESDAY DINNER BUFFET $4.95*
(Includes 10 main dishes, 9 appeti7.ers, salad bar, and fresh fruit)

. BUY ONE, GET SECOND 1/2 PRICE!
'Bring in This Ad for a
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AuCoin warned his cOlleagues
of retaliation from the pro-abortion
fcrees in coming elections. "If you
support him (Bush) over rape victims this may be your last term,
because the pro-choice movement
in this country is alive and energized and i"s going to be voting in

MIf law school is so hard to get through ...
How come there are so many lawyersr
C. Trillin

me Soft Drink

457-4510

KOPIES & MORE

2iCCOSpjVES
W"hlhi. coupon and cash with order, l000r more wh:teS.S .11" plain paper
copies Df a single sided page. Nol ,,,,It·selVicel 24 hour turnaround. CDlored
papers. CDUaIing, IokIing & Slapting av8l1aDle. Expires 11/15189

dren."
As the House considered the
veto, Democratic senators pleaded
with Bush not to kill anOlher biU,

the District of Columbia appropriations bill. which is also in jeopardy
over the abortion issue.

USG, from Page,,1
delivery from the Student Center

Pizza Hut.
Hildebrand said the Pizza Hut
will serve pizza by the slice and in
the personal pan pizza size (6 inch
pizzas).
Corker said this new restaurant
was the result of a conuactual
agreement between the Marrion
food service company and Pizza
Hut Marriou has the food service
conuact for the entire Student
CenlCl until the contract expires in
May 1990.
Because of the contract between
Marriott and Pizza Hut, if
Marriott's contract with die
University is not renewed in the
spring, Pizza Hut will leave the
Student Center too, Hildebrand
said.

Pizza Hut is exPected to piclt up
some business on weekends,
because the dormitory cafeterias
do not serve evening meals on
SIJIHt.ys. The Manion food service
cafeterias in the Student Center are
notopen on weekends.
Hildebrand said the Pizza Hut
will be open until 11 p.~. on
weeknighlS.
In an almost una.. imous vote,
the resolution 10 suppon the abolition of the Halloween celebration
was voted down. The subject
underwent considerable discussion
before a vote was taken.
Some senators did not want to
vote until they knew how stude'.n1S
fell, and some wanted to take a
definitive stand on the issue.

Before the Vole, senators
reminded each other to that their
votes should reflect the opinion of
their respective constituents, not
their personal op;mons.
After the voce. Hildebrand said
he felt the VOle showed the USG's
neutrality on the subject. Two senatorS voted in support of the res0lution and Ihree senators abstained.
"The resolution to suppon was
voted down. but that dc..:s nOl
mean tha;, the senators advocate
Halloween either," he said "This
action is positive because it maintains our neutrality."
.
Hildebrand said in an earlier
interview that se •• :tlors were
unlikely to vote on this resolution
until they were sure of the opinion
of their constituents.

HARASSMENT, from Page 1 - - - - "Overt harassment is easy to
wolle place."
Capie said one problem is defin- identify and prosuute," Capie
ing and identifying "hostile envi- . said "It is difficult to deftne the
ronmenlS," which are workplaces more subde forms it takes."
Capie said phase two of the eduthat contain subtle forms of sexual
harassment, such as pin-ups or use cation program will begin with
presentations to the Office of
of sexist language.

~~ia1 Affairs and the
.:x;.J Y ices next.

.

FATAunES, from Page 1 ' - - - - - a"owed to raise the speed limit iO
6!1 mph on stretr:hes of interstate in
areas fewer than 50,000 people,
which became known as rural

interstates, and the 65 mpb limil
covered 89 percent of tbr-. 32,280
miles of the U.S. interstate highway system. Illinois alone has
.
1,:!OO miles of rural interstate.
interstate.
By July 1988, a touil of 40
Within the ftrst year the speed
states, including Illinois. had limit was raised the Division of
increased speed limits on rural TraffIC Safety expected 46 iraffic

MARION, from Page 1 - - - - Sears, currently located in the
University Mall, has already made
plans to move to the new mall
when it is completed.

said the legislature did DOt intend
for cities to use TIF programs to
"lure" businesses from one ,. .ity to

The suit says Carbondale officials fear other busin~sses \.'!iJ1
leave Carbondale as well.
Carbondale Mayor Neil Dillard

ing while Carbondale's tax base
stands to be eroded by this improper and unacl:eptable use of TIF
funds," Dillard said

another.
"We won't stand by and do noth-

Practical, Conv~rsational, Reasonable Thition

OCTOBER 30 - DECEMBER 15

Campus

"We expect to have 50 pen:eru of
the supervisory personnel done by
January," he said "We certainly
have raised the awareness 00 camp~"

ENGLISH FOR INTERNATIONALS

The

fatalities.
number of fatalities
reported that year were 53, an
irx...easeof 15.2 pen:ent
Also within the fIrst year, the
Division of TraffIC Safety expected
1,120 interstate injuries. The number of injuries reported th.'ll year
were 1.181, an increase of 5.4 per-

cent
Sidhu also blames an increase in
interstate !ravel for the increase in

fatalities.
One year before the speed IimiJ
was increased Illinois interstate
travel was at 5.31 billion miles.
One year 11Iter, interstate uavel
increased hi 5.62 billion miles, he
said,

College StucIents

Office5elting
Conversational
English
Improves:

Home Setting
S...vIva. Skilia hi
1. .1....

How to:

• listening comprehension
• understar.dlng leeiUres
• givIng (·ral r....
.....,rts

Special Engrash for:
• Busln",
• Science majors

Evening hours to
be arranged
• 4 hrs per week
• 6 week course

Spouses of
Inte......;o.... Stud...ts

• purchase food at grocery
store
• use the telephone
• talk with medical and
other professionals
• purchase clothes and
other hems at a mall
• mall IeHerslparcels at
a PostOfflc:e
• Mon. Wed, FrL Sasaluns
• Sec.1 9:30am-11:30am
• Sec. 2 12:45pm- 2:45pm
• field tr1Is with Iralspor1alIon

provided
• Children accompany parents

ENCOURAGEMENT IN ENGLISH
Curtis Caldwell M.A. English as a Second Language
Catherine Caldwell B.A, San Diego Slate

PHONE: 867-2763
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Prision populations soaring
State prisons overcrowdPd by 134 percent; records set daily
By Jackie Spinner
SlaffWriter
Illinois prison populations
soared this month to a recordbreaking level of inmates housed
in state prisons, the Illinois
Department of Corrections reponed Wednesday.
State prisons are 134 percent
overcrowded and mOle than 250
new prisoners were incarcerated
since the beginning of October.
IDOC
spokesman Brian
Fairchild said that number could
hit 300 before the month is over.
"We set records every day. TIle
department has never seen this
kind of sustained month-to-month
increase in the prison history," he

said.
State maximum security facilities maintained an overcrowding
rate of 59.9 percent last week.
medium securit} prisons, 24.4 percent, and minimum security facilities, 29.7 percent overcrowding.
Fairchild said ideal capacity for
the pc!;;"n system is 17,892
inmates. As of Friday, the numilec
of inmates in the system bit

23,967. The number of prisoners population.
'
:To alleviate. some prison overStaff associate Charles A.: c~waing.: three new prisons 'in
Fasano of the john Howard Robinson; -Rend -Lake and
Association, a private organization Taylorville are either under conthat operates as a prison watchdog Slruction or nearing groundbreakgroup, saidtbe adult prison popula- ing, the depanment reported.
tion has jumped for several reaBut Fairchild said the stale
sons.' wOuld need 10 new prisons to handle the oVCl1>Ol>Uiation.
At a cost of $1 million per bed
Fairqhjld said the
for the life of a prison cell, he said,
state would need 10
tl1e amount of money involved is
tremcp.dous.
prisions to handle
Fasano said more flexibility
the overpopulation.
needs to be put into the system to
allow Judges to use discretion in
"illinois has eliminated the idea sentencing criminals.
of parole and gone to flat sentencThe IDOC currently is using an
ing 3I'1 has initiated mandatory alternate method to housing pnsminimum sentences for many OIlClS to help cmb the rising prison
crimes," Fasano said.
population.
The Class X felony, which manPrisoners are monitored by cIecdates a prison sentence and no pr0- Ironic devices in lheir homes in a
bation. is an example of a move- home-arrest program. One hundred
ment in Illinois that makes the nine non-violent offenders were'.
program as of
prison population increase. he being used in
last Friday_
.
explained.
"We're trying to wave the red
Fairchild and Fasano agreed \hal
11 of the public," Fasano
tougher sentencing for drug crimi- flag in
•
nals also has affected the prison said. 'This is a serious Crisis.n

has doubled since 1980.

Testimony of
hypnotized
struck down
SPRINGFIELD. (UPI)The state Supreme Court
Wednesday, lUling dtat bypnoticalIy induced testimony is not admissible in illinois courts, reversed the
d~, sentence of a Chicago man
convicled of killing three youths in

,C
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1983.
The higb coun took action on
\he case of Fernando Zayas and
seven oIher death penahy cases,
including affirming the conviction
of Larry Eylec. who was sP..ntenced
to death for killing a male prostitute and putting his dismembered
body in a Chicago trash dumpster.
Zayas was sentenced to death for
shooting and killing Miguel
Vargas, Luis Cuaresma and Ruben
Gutierrez on the city's Northwest
Side on July 2, 1983.
During Zayas' trial, Chicago
Police Detective Michael Atkins
was hypnotized to help him recaIl
the license plate of a car used in
the shooting and to back up the
description of Zayas by another
witness.
"The fact \hal infonnation elicited through hypnosis can be corroboraIed, moreover, does not permit a
court to admit it as evidence,"
Jusuce Howard C. Ryan wrote in
his opinion. "We are not concerned with whether evidence is
pk'Jsible but, rathec, wbether evicWnce is reliable ...
Justice Ben Millec supponed the
ruling, saying the problerr,s with
hypnosis "are weU-documented."
"It ;~ clear that the procedure
has not attained that degree of
acceptance in the scientific community that would warrant the
introducllon of hypnotically
induced testimony in judicial proceedings," Miller wrote.
In the case of the 37-year-old
Eyler, the coun sel an execution
date of March 14, JustiCC$ affImloo
Eyler's death sentence in killing
IS-year-old prostitute Danny
Bridges and puuing his dismembered bod! pans in eight garbage
bags in a Chicago dumpster.
In other death penalLy cases
\Wdnesd::y:
• The Supreme Court vacated
the death sentence of Drew Terrell,
cunvi(tcd of killlllg and sexually
;lss;Julting IS·month-old Laura
HamptoJl of Chicago in 1985. Tne
hll~h ((Jurt sent tlie case down to a
('()ok County Circuit Court wilh
dirL'Ctions that a new judge rcscn·

·1 - - - -
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You don't pay!
At Minit-Lube we

use quality Quakfr

fmest quality
service with the best trained service team
in the business. If you don't receive qUality
products ar :!Ulity service at Minit-Lube.
you don'[ pay. Irs as simple as that. No
hassles. No qualifiers.
At Minit"Lube we change your car's oil

State products and feature the

and fdter.lube the chassis, and check and
fill other fluids in about 10 minutes. So come
in. And enjoy ~ry aspect of Minit-Lube .
quality or you don't pay.
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Study: Rate of AIDS
; infection linked to age

-alterations
-mending
-bridal work

. . . 13
.. C e u o o b y .
(500 TWL) 7:15 9:30

to howand
to prevent
in
adults
developthe
andisease
effective

vaccine,

In addition,
Goedertmore
said. needs to be
learned about how young people
respond to being infected with the
virus since rr.~1t of abe infomation
currently available bas come from
studying adults, be said.
.. Additional research 011 children
and adoJescents is needed because
it may be dangerous 10 extrapolale
from adults to children or adolescents in trying to prevent the onset
of AIDS," he said.
The researchers followed 319
hemophiliacs who were infected
with the AIDS virus by using a
c1o11ing substance derived from
b!ood that was contaminated by the
VICUS.

Umbilical cord transplant
used to cure boy's anemia
radiation and replacing it with
donall'd healthy marrow, usually
from a sibling, wbich produces
healthy blood cells.
Boyce said experiments in animals showed umbilical cord blood
contains early blood cells that can
also form the basis of bone mar·
row.
The boy, diagnosed at the Duke
University Medical Center in
Dwbam, N.C., as suffering from a
severe, inherited fonn of anemia
called Fanconi's anemia, underwent the
at the SaintLouis Hosp... I in Paris 011 Oct 6,.

r-ocedure

1988.

The procedure was similar to a
standard bone marrow transplant
except inslead of bone marrow, be
was infused with blood from his
sister's umbilical cord that WliS
frozen in anticipation of the pr0cedure when she was born in

February.
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flare up when their immune systerns are run down by the AIDS
viruS, be said.
"Or,there may besomeco-faclOrsaidthat
have yet to identify,"
G...........
The SlUdy, the largest of its kind,
suggests SlUdying the immune systerns of young J. ~le infected with
tbe AIDS virus may provide duea .

1

Bead"",

"Unique Boutique"

Bright ••. sparkling .•. IigbL. ..
Aggressive advenising of wine . are drugs.
coolers is capitalizing on peop~'s
TweOly-six percent of founb
movement roward heallhier behav- graders and 42 percent of sixth
ior. by associating alcohooo bever- graders say they have tried wine
age witb fruit juices and sodas and coolers. Coolers are the drug of
also appea1inglo a younger "soda choice for students grades eight
through 12. topping all other drugs. .'
pop" drinking ~
Before the advent of wine coolBecause wine coolers are not
ers. wine did nOl seem to. be of perceived to be alcobolic. they
much interest to young adults. appear to provide a harmless
Wine coolers bave changed all bridge from soda to alcoholic beverages. In reality, they lure some of
that
First inlroduced in 1980, these the most vulnerable populations
syrupy sweet drinks are a mixture into excessive use with packaging
of fruit juices, sugar and red or ar.d marketing techniques that
while wines. Their popularity has don't even clearly stale that these
skyrocketed with sales of more beverages contain alcohol.
than a billion dollars in 1986.
At SIU-C, the type and number
One 12-Qunce wine cooler COII- of students witb alcohol-related
tains the same amount of alcohol
problems are similar to those of
as a 12-ounce beer, a regular 5- other universities. Responsible
ounce glass of wine or a J.5-Qunce decisions about drinking rely in
shot of liquor.
pan on having correct infonnation
A recent survey of elementary about whal is being drunk and
and high schC'OI students showed
knowing that a wine cooler conthat only 21 percent of fourth 10 tains alcohol It is not a soft drink.
sixth graders believe that wine
If you have any concerns about
coolers are a drug. while SO per- alcohol. COOlaCl the Well ness
cent believe wine, beer and liquor Center at 536444 I.

BOSlON (UPI) - Doctors corrected a 5-year-old boy's anemia
by using a new technique in which
he received blood from his
younger sisler's umbilical cord to
generale a new bIood-fonning system, it was reported Wednesday.
The case represents the first time
the approach has been used in a
human and suggests the approacb
cou1d offer an effective alternative
to standard bone marrow transplants, researc:hers said.
"It is quu..· ::llciting," said Dr.
Edward Boyce of°iJe Univezsity of
Arizona in Tucson, who developed
the technique.
"This is the rust time a persrm
bas had their entire blood-fonn:ng
syp.em replaced by cord blood,"
said Boyce.
Bone marrow transplants are
used to treat a variety of illnesses,
most commonly leukemia. The
uansplanlS involve destroying the
patienl's faulty bone marruw with

~~C~

interest free piano
rental plan

By Barb FIjolek
Wellness:Center

. BOSTON (UPI) - Children
, and teen-agers infected with the
: AIDS virus can apparently fend off
.the disease much longer than
I'dults, suggesting their immune
I systems may plY teet them better
somebow. researchers said
Wednesday.
A new study or 319 hemophiliacs infected with the AIDS virus
found abe J3Ie at which they developed AIDS was strongly relaled to
tbeir age. Children and young
adults were about five times less
likeJy than adults 10 get sid: OVCl"
an eight-year period.
"The risk was much lower in
those infected as children 0: ado~1lS and much higher in those
infected over ag~ 35," said Dr.
James Goedert of the National
Cancer Institute, who led abe study.
"Our best guess (to an explanation) is there are factors associated
with getting older," said Goeden,
who published his findings in The
New England Journal of Medicine.
Adults may tend to develop the
disease sooner because their
reserve of immun.; system rells has
been depleted, Goeden said.
Adults also may have been
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S.I. Bowl. New Rt. 13 Carterville 529-3755

All The
Beer and Bowling
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BEER 'N'

BOWL.
BASH *X-

Every Thursday
1$7.00 Per personl~
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Sports Center "
Behind University Mall· Carbondale 52"1·3272

Eleven Illinois cities ranked among best to live in
By United Press International
ElevC/J Illinois communities. SL
Louis and Gary, Ind., are among
Lhe best cities in the country in
which to live, a list issued
Wednesday by the Places Rated
Almanac showed.
The a1manac IiSled Seaule as !he
nation's most livable city, followed

by San Francisco and Piusburgh. overseas they didn't know what we
which was ranked No. 1 the last .had here. Apparently people in the
time !hdist came out in 1985.
U.S. don't Icnow eithec."
Chicago ranked No. 18, up from . The book's authors, David
Sa\<ageau of Gloucester, Mass.,
No. 26 in the 1985 edition.
"Improvement is great. What we and Richard Boyer of Asheville,
have in Chicago is a well-kept N.C., ranked cities in nine catesecret," said Avis LaVelle, gories for a cumulative SCOI"e- an
spokeswoman for Chicago Mayor approach also taIren in 1981 and
Richard M. Daley. "We Icnew 1985 editions put out by Rand

Student Center Hours
Halloween Weekend
Oct. 27-29

BUILDING HOURS

WOODSHOP

Friday, Saturday......... _ 6:30 a.m.
to midnight

Friday................_.•...•••_....CIased
SattiJday...............Noon to 4 p.m.

Sunday.•..... 11 arn. to 11:30 p.m.
Sunday..............................CIosed

BIG MUDDY ROOM

BAKERY

Friday..•.. _••• _••••9 am. to 10 p.rn.

Friday..................7 am. to 5 p.m.

Saturday.........•..••. Noon to 6 p.m.

Saturday, Sunday....•........CIosed

Sunday............••• _•.. _........CIosed

H.B. QUICK'S

BOOKSTORE

Friday, Saturday,
Sunday..........._.11 arn. to 8 p.rn.

Friday..................8 am. to 5 p.m.
Saturday•.•....• _.10 am. to 3 p.m.

MARKET
CAFETERIA

PLACE

Friday.. _.........7 a.m. to 1:30 p.rn.
Sunday_ •.• _.......................CIosed

BOWUNG AND BR.UARDS

Saturday, Sunday.............Closed

OLD MAIN ROOM
Friday...........8 a.m. to 11:45 p.llI.

Friday.•......... 11 am. to 1:30 p.m.
Saturday...• l0 a.m. to 11:45 p.m.

Saturday, Sunday.........•...Closed

Sunday.........•Noon to 11 :15 p.m.

PECOS PETE'S
CHECK CASHING-TICKET
OFFICE

Friday........... l0:30 a.m. to 2 p.m:

Friday, Saturday.............8 am. tr)
9 p.m.

THE SANDWlCH SHOPPE

Sunday........•..... 11 am. to 9 p.m.

Saturday, Sunday...... __ .~Closed

Friday.••••.•.•.••.••• 11 am. to 6 p.m.
Saturday, Sunday._•.•..•....Ciosed

CRAFT SHOP

INFORMAllON SERVICE

Friday.........11:30 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Saturday..........•.•_Noon to 6 p.m.
Sunday..•...........................CIosed

Sheriff seeks
tough laws
for·drug use

No. 296.

Illinois Supre~e Co~rt
uph91ds runaway law

CmCAGO (UPI) - Cook
County Sheriff bnes E. O'Grady
proposed legislation Wednesday
mandating two-year driver's
license revocatioos for all Dlinois
residents aged 15 to 21 who break
die law with drugs or alcohol
O'Grady and Rep. Roger.
McAuliffe, R-Chicago, told a news
confm:nce dley bad been aafling
die legislation since early this year.
"I have many times seen the carnage that results from the mixture .
of immaturity (with) alcohol and
drugs," O'Grady said.
Under die pl)pOSCd legislation,
young people would lose driving
privileges for two years for such
violations as using a fake J.D. 10
purchase liquor or enlI% a tavern,
underaged drinking, smoking marijuana or using any other illegal
drug.
O'Grady said die legislation targers diose 21 and younger because
of the high death rate among teens
in drunken driving accidents. .
Th~ sheriff said he is confident
the legislation is coostitutional and
will pass the General Assembly.
Jim Graham, a spokesman for
Secretary of Stale Jim Edgar, said
stale law already requires drivers'
license revocations for people
under 21 who are convicted of
drunken driving. The licenses of
adults are revoked for one year for
a first drunken driving offense.

from No. 291; Joliet, No. 135, up
(rom No. 175; Aurora tied with
Napa, Calif., at No. 144, up from
No. 239; Moline, No. ISS, up from
No. 220; Springfield, No. 159,
down from No. 94; Rockford, No.
284, up from No. 321; Decatur,
No. 289, up from No. 309; and
Kankakee, No. 315, down from

McNally.
Th~ almanac ranke·d 333
metropolitan areas this year.
SL Louis ranked No. 29, down
from No. 7 in 1985; ChampaignUrbana. No. 88, up from No. 106;
Lake County, Illinois, No. 90, up
from No. 149; Gary, No. 113, up
from No. 149; Peona lied with
Jackson, Miss., at No. 133, up

SPRINGFIELD, (UPI) - A leave home w~thout lheir parlaw that allowS ....l!t.orities . erus' pennissioo, or if they are
to detain !1ID8way c.'tlidren for beyond their parents' control
up to three weeks witilout the and are clearly in dangec.
coosent or their PareNs' permisAuthorities can detain the
sioo is constituIionaI, the UIinois child for up 10 21 days before a
SUJXCIIle Court said Wednesday. court appearance is required.
Justices struck dowr a Durirg that time, the law says
DuPage County coun ruling minors can refuse to return
that said the law violated a home, and parents cannot foo:e
child's constitutional rights 10 die state lO.retum die child.
due process and equal protecMiller, writing his dissent,
tion.
said the law giv~ children a
In a dissent. Justice Ben veto over their parents, regardMilIa' said the law gives run- ~ of wbeIher or not it is in the
aways too much power over cbildren's best interest to go
their parents and deprives par- home.
ents of the right 10 raise their.
"The MRAI provisions sigchildrm.
nificantly disrupt the fwJdamenTbe Act relating to Minors tal right of parents in the care
Re!!uiring
Authoritative ~ custody of tbelr minor chiIIntervention, or MRAI, allows dren and subordinate the parpolice to take children under 18 en!S' interest 10 die dictates of a
years of age info cusrody if they minor," Miller said
.
Slate

·EJ·~~~J$~~Y.~r~Ci~~.~'· ...
Thursday

S~per Roast Beef Meal
.
. $2.49

Q-

Friday. Saturday............7:30 a.m.
tol':45 p.m.
Sunday.......11:15 am. to 11:15
p.m.

C~~!l:~~~)
$7.77
Large 14" cheerse plzzG wI one CldditionClI

...

-No Cover517 South Illinois
s.9-S11X

lopping & 1 160z. R.C.s

CGII 549-6150 • Ffft d41liv41
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D.J.Show

$1.25 Amaretto Storie Sours
Quart Drafts

ZICI.

$2.50 54oz. Pitchers
75¢ Speedrails
RumpJeminze 95¢

Rockin' Tommy B. D.J. Show ~
9 .. close

Limbo Contest $50 Cash
-never a cover-
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Army designs military' class
focused on creative thinking

If you wan9,inger lick in ,
Try our Challah & Chicken
Friday 6:00 pm
Interfaith Center

SIU-C professor, former student involved in formulating idea
By Tony Mancuso
Staff Writer

An SIU-C art professor and a
former doctorate student believe
future Uni~ States military leaders will need to think aeative1y, as
opposed to analytically, in order to
besuccessfuL
Richard E. Archer, University
faculty member in art and design,
IUld Steven R. Stewart, psychologist with the U.S. Army Research
Institute in AJexandria, Va., are
designing a class that will focus on
creative thinking and managing
clJange.
Stewart,
a
native
of
Mmpbysboro, said the class will
begin Jan. 4 at the Army War
College in Carlisle, Pa., and is
designed for full colonels or pr0motable lieutenant colonels who
eventually will become generals.
"The general rule is that military
men don't think [creatively]. They
are taught to do it by the book.
Throw the book away, and they
don't know what to do," Stewart
said.
Archer said the class will be
designed to teach future generals
how, not what, to think.
"0
oaI fi th I
ill be
twofo%. gWe ~ ~ ~ ~ students to look at problems from
ferent frames of reference so they
can develop an unco:lventional ~
outlook when they appro8Cn problems, and be able to apply this
newly acquired outlook within the
military," Stewart said.
. Stewart said the second goal for
the class is to get the students to
stretch their problem-solving capabilities to solve problems far more.
complicated than ones they 110r: •
mally must cooironL
"We want these [military people)
to become familiar with problems
involving staIesmanship and ecoo~
. omy because the military is

increasingly becoming a political
and economical field," Stewart
said.
Stewart said an essay question
for the fmal exam might read like
this: "Design a new economy for
the United States and tell what the
role of military in the economy
might be."
"The idea of the cJass is to prepare future military leaders for a
different kind of military. A battalion commander who is only ..dept
at leading artillery and ;nfantry will
not be prepared to make the kind
of decisions necessary for the
fulWl" army, when be will be asked
to rapidly decide wbether or not to

I<Th'd
f th
I I e I ea 0
e
class is to prepare
future military
leaders for a
different kind of
military. "
-Richard E. Archer
bold a press conference 01 to deal
with a defense budget cut," AIcher
said.
Archer said the military, as with
all major institutions, is rapidly
redefIning.
"cverything is changing rapidly.
In the last 10 years we have created as much information as all
manklod before us, and we are projected to repeat this amazing feat
within the next five years," AIcher
said.
"The l ..ajor institutions are reacting like dinosaurs. They do not
want to adapt to change,.. Arcber
said. "However. someone said the
next war is going to be fought by
images-;IOl artilIery- and if the
milililfY doesn't change its image,

dif-:"

the public may someday question
why it is needed.»
Archer said generals of the
1990s will have to consider the
entire military structure in order to
make the necessary decisions they
may face.
"Considering what has happened
in Eastern Europe in the past few
months, we are going to have to
make "Some major military decisions if Russia continues to display
Glasnost,".
Archer
said.
"Gorbachev has successfully
changed the battlefield from
Eastern Europe to a publicity
evenLn
He cited the democratic
advances in East Gennany, Poland
and Hungary as prime examples.
"Someone is going to have to
decide what to do with the thousands of troops WP have in
Germany if the Wes. Germans
decide we are no longer needed
there," Archer said.
This kind of decision-making
process will be developed in the
War College class, which will be
taught by Stewan and two other
instructors.
Stewart, who recently completed
his doctorate at SIU-C, is borrowing ideas from Archer's threedimensional design and creative
problem-solving class.
Stewart made the cJass the subject of his doctoral dissertation,
comparing students who were
working hands-on to solve problems to students in a psychology
cJass who were being taught about

By Darren Richardson
Although Neil Young named his
new album "Freedom," the them~
is one of being trapped and the
confinements driving people to the
edge of- and oftentimes over- a
seedy and desperate abyss.
Young opens the record with a
live acoustic version of "Rockin'
in the Free World," a woeful
anthem to the sadness and disillusionment gripping so many
Americans today, especially citi-

In "Hangin' On a Limb," YOl!ng
reminds us that even seemingly
hopeless situations (<Ill sometimes
take a turn for the beuer. Linda
Ronsiadt adds backup vocals, and
the rcsult is the album's prettiesl
song. "And though their love w~
hangin' on a limb! She taught him

I

5. 99 Medium Single

I

:

Topping Pizza

:

I
. . Includes tax & delivery to your door.
I Makin' it great!
Delivery
I
I 457~Z43
I Coapon Necessary

L _

PEPPER

Beer S2.6S
Chi<:kcn S2.65
Shrimp $2.95

ORIENTAL SPBCT/fLS,

regaua.

Bar·BoQue Pon: S2.SO
Pork Steak S250
Chid<cn SI.9!I
ShrimpS2.50
(Include while or fried rice & veg)
Spicey upon requesll

United Press International contributed w this report.

As he did on the J979 classic
"Rust Never Sleeps." Young bookends the album with two distinctly

different versions of the same song
- with excellent effect Young
adds a harsh verse to the electric
version thal is both a rub at
President Bush and the hollow
solutions of poliucs in general.
"We got a thousand points of
how to dance and saart again," Ibe
song says. and it appeJIfS that the
couple in the song will get by all
rigbL

Young doesn't let us get tooC8rried away with the hopeful mood
in "Hangin' On a limb," however.
In the next song, "Eldorado,"
Young's Canadian croon takes on a
Spanish flavor 8.') he sings about
drug kings and. draws an analogy
to the crowd at a bullfight driven
into a frenzy by a bloodbath.
Young tells us "Up in the Gold
Hotel! The money hits the table!
The heavies are all there/ That's
why the deal's gain' down."
The baleful 1011C of the sonr. is a
bit like the lure of drugs,
all)
othel "Eldorado" that someone is
misguided mID trying to discover:
On the surface, things look
extremelv inviting but a1 their core
is a tawdry imitation of what they

or

ligflll For the homdess msJIJ/ Got a .
kinder, gentler machine gun handI

__ ...:~.:.:.I:" .J

~i= 1~!!.9

GilIDl Egg Roll SI.00
Crab~gSi.'~l.50
Beef vegetable Soup S1.00
SWEET.lSOUR
Chid<eo S2.SO
Pori< S2.SO
Shrimp S2.9S
BROCCOU
Beef S2.6S
Chid<eo $2.6S
Shrimp S2.95

Archer said his class, which
began 16 years ago, creates cardboard boats for its flnal exam and
is the origin of the cardboard boat

his own personaitouch to an estab- :
Iished classic, as be did in ¥Jfomc.
On the Range" and "Oh Lonesome
Me."

I
I
I
I
I

901 S. Illinois
549-3991
Daisy Mae is:
Great! Wow!
Va! MMGood!
& No Wailing
All You care To Eat

$3.25
Build your own Taco
And sandwiches
Hot Food Bar

Salad Bar
Fresh Fruit
Desserts
Soft Drinks 75¢ free refills

Carry Out Available

I

i~tli'~!!~~l1 :E7~o.:::.!,~~~~~~ ·1

zens of inner cities.
One verse tells of a mother
dumpirg her baby in a garbage can
and proceeding to look for a fix:
"Now she puts the kid awayl And
she's gone to get a bill She hates
her life! And what's she's done 10
ill That's one more kid! That will
never go to school! Never get to
fall in love! Never get to be cool."
The rest of the album isn't much
prettier, but there's a bitter truth in
the songs that ruwons the sharpness of some of the painful images,
Like other socially-conscious rockers such as Bob Dylan and Jackson
Browne, Young realizes the import':lnce of holding on to hope, no
malter how frail the grip might be,

r-----------,

problem-soI~g.

Neil Young goes to the edge
in latest release 'Freedom'
Staff Writer

(corner Illinois & Grand)
Bring dish to share or $3 donation
At Hillel, we do Shabbos right.
For info, call 549-5641

liP IN
liP OUT!
Eat fast at last! And eat hearty too! Visit
Zipps for the world's greatest 99f/, burger,
crispy fries,
terrific chili and
Coke~

Zipps. Yo
gotta love it!.

We got department stores/ And toilet paperl Got styrofoam boxes for
the ozooe Jayer..keep flIl rockin' in

the Free World."
Music, like literature and art,
usually doesn't cure the problems
it addresses. But·it can, on certain
occasions like this one, give us a
perspective we might otherwise
neglect to examine. Since his
Buffalo Springfield days in the late
'60s, Young always bas been good
a1 making his listcncrs pause to
think while they enjoy his music.
This time around is no differcnL
As this billcrswect decade of
Reagani:>m drdWS to it's somewhat
palhetic close, "Freedom" scrves
as a lerse remindcr that even in the
il':c world, some people through no fault of their own will ncver ha·..e what it takl.'5 to
break the chains that bind them

709 S, ILLINOIS
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Carbonqale rejuvenates ACLU chapter
By Sean Hannigan
Slall Wriler

I:or the first time in more than
Ii ve years, Carbondale has an
allive American Civil Liberties
Ullion chapter.
Members of the ACLU adopted
hylaws and elected officers
Tuesday night at the Unitarian
Church, 301 W. Elm SL
Rob Schofield, legislative and
~haptcr director for the Springfield
ACLU office, surrendered the floor
to Arnold I. Auerbach, newly
e1ccted chairperson for the rejuvenated chapter.
"I was chair in '74 and I'm
bclllg reincarnated. I'm glad I've
bo:cn reincarnated in the ACLU so
that some of my basic commitmcnts to human rights can be fullillC{!," Auerbach said, aOding jokingly that he had been "railroaded"

inlO the job.
Auerbach is a visiting prnfessor
and former director of the School
of Social Work. He headed the
Emeritus College for seven years
until last June.
He said he wanted the chapter 10
act in a thret-tiered manner,
induding education, legal review
and active campaigning on issues
imponantlO the group.
"We are going 10 have an education program so we can discuss
issues of civil liberties," Auertlach
said. The group plans on having
guest speakers at all of their meet·
ings, he said.
Dr. Nathaniel Felder spoke at the
meeting Tuesday night on progress
and problems of civil rights in
Southern Illinois. Felder is president of the Carbondale branch of
the National Association for the
Advancement of Colored People.

The ACLU also will look into
individual violations of civil Iiberties, Auerbach said.
The ACLU elected chairs to ~
legal advisory commillee, which
will investigate individual cases in
the area and decide whether they
merit legal represemation from ihe
state t.ead office in Chicago,
Schofield said.
Schufield said the Carbondale
chapter will only make recommendations, not actively participate in
cases on civil rights.

"We may be having a civil disobedience campaign here in
Carbcndale. Legal decision is not
devoid of civil action," Aue!bach
said.
He said the ACLU would be
active in campaigning for free
choice.
All the officers and standing

commiuee heads were elected during the meeting except for two at
large positions on the executive
committee. Nominations were
taken and a vote will take pIace at
the next meeting.
The executive committee plans
activities. corresponds on behalf of
the chapter, authorizes expenditures and makes the fmal decision
on recommending legal action.
''The chapters are the ears and
eyes of the main office in
Chicago," Schofield said.

Elected 10 head the committee
were atlOrneys Denise Gale and
Hiram Lesar. Lesar is former president of the University'S Law
School.
The third way the chapter
intends to act is in promotiag
is.iues relevant to the ACLU,
Auerbach said.
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Saluki
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24
hours

and Deli
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Quick Food
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Penny
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Store
602 E.
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PSYCHOLOGY CLUB will
have a general meeting at 7 tonight
in LS n Room 450.
SAILING CLUB will meet at 9
tonight in the Student Center
Mackinaw Room. A mandatory
safety meeting will follow at the
Island Pub. For more information
contacl1irn at 457-5955.
STUDENTS AND faculty with
overseas experience who would
like to participate in this year's
Study Abroad Fair, being held
Nov. 8 at the Student Center, are
asked to contact Tom Saville
before Oct 30 at the Study Abroad
Office, 803 South Oakland, 453-

7670.

Always $2 OFF Lg Pizza W/Student 10

no COVE)t

slUe
Speaks •
How do alcohol
and drugs affect
your goals at slUe'?

STUDENT ENVIRONMENTAL Center will meet at 7:30
tonight in Browne A.uditorium.
The Sierra Club slideshow on the
nine areas proposed for wilderness
designation in Shawnee will be
show.

It you would like

iniormation or
assistance with an
alcohol or drug concern
call 536-4441,

CATHOLIC-CHRISTIAN
Series will meet at 6 tonight at
Newman Center, 7lS S.
Washington. Call 529-3311 for
information.
STUDENT LIFE Adviser team
captain applications are now availahle at Student Development, third
floor of the Student Center. They
are due by noon, Nov. 3. Please
call 453-5714 for information.
COMMUNICATION COMPETENCY Exam will be administered on Nov. 1-3. To regisrer, call
Testing Services at 536-3303 or
come 10 Woody Hall B2C4.
PRE- VET CLUB will meet at 5
tonight in the Agriculwre Building
Room 132.

SUSAN
HOWE
Junior
Accounting
"It doesn't reIate
to my goals.
here to learn, not
drink as a goal,
but I do drink
socially."

*

1;1

BIRD
Grad.
Biology
"1bey don't in
terms of lIIyself-I :
don't drink. My
concern is bow

Kit cbanges them
in the way that it
limits a person
from doing what
they can. 1 iUs is
evident in sports
4. studying."

HUANA
GHIUNG-HUEI
Junior
Accounting

does affect their

"A lot of people
drink more here
dian in my
country and it
limits their goals
- especially when
they drink too

goaIs."

much."

to help other

people because it

* Open Sunday Afternoon
True Value
* Kahala Gardens
Has

Westroads Liquors
We've got the spirits for you.

*

Murdale True value

*

Murdale Dental
Gospeland

~.ms
Custom C'ie'Cners
Full Size Fashions
Foshion Specialist In
Women's Larger Sizes.

*
*
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Fish Net
Octob&r Moonlight Madness
. Sole Coming

Murdo'
Redkir

Petite 4- 16 • MiSSY's 4- 18

TJ

*J.

Breakfast
Lunch
& Sunday

Helper

Hallmark

Tel of Illinois

:oX

* Mama's
LiHle

Brunch

Fannie MOV Candy - Precious Moments
Full line of Hallmark Carels & Gh'ts

,Ir FOljhlons
;ruples,

Children's Corner

Balfour
Rings

Woolworths
Values OurTrodItlon

Sheri~Dan

Fletchers
Short Haircut SpecIalist

Carbondale's Only Specialty
Children's Shop.

Fashion Gallery

lunch Buffet Everyday

It.

No Appointment Necessary For
Emergencies.

MEDITATION, YOGA and personal SToWlh is the topic of a prescntatinn lO be given by Dada
AcinI) ~ w,"" is a yogic monk from
Nigeria. The event will be held at
7:30 IOIlight in the Student Center
Activity Room A. For more information call 457.{i1J24.

l·,I\EI{SITY I'LACEMENT
(','111,'1' v. til :-.ponsor an orientation
\\ "I'I-sl/('11 ;11 I wJay in Woody

"Personally, it
hasn't gotten in
my way because
I drink socially,
but fve seen it
interlere wiIh
odIa" people to
thepointwbere
they fhm1ald~L" .

BILL

GREGORY
BALLARD
Senior
Industrial Thch.

Senior
AdID. Justice

1100 W. Main

For All Your Gift Needs

AMERICAN MARKETING
"""IX'iation will hold its general
IIll,,·ting Jt 7 tonight in Lawson

rm

TODD

GREEN

WELCOME TO MURDALE SHOPPING CENTER

AMERICAN SOCIETY of
Mechanical Engineers will mCCl. at
7 tonight in Tech A 308. Dr.
Wapner will be speaking on composites.

PLSS CLUB members are
reminded thai we will be making
JI,ple cider again from 3 to 9
lonight at ArnoW's MarkeL

Only 6 Minutes From Carbondale
behind the Courthouse. M'boro • 684-5598

• Hangar Hotline 549-1233 • "0 COVEl(

*
*

Radio Shack
The Technology Store

Mississippi Flyaway
Featuring: Italian Baef Hickory
Smoked BBQ • Breaded Catfish
Piate Lunch Specials

President defends approach
in Eastern Europe situation
WASHINGTON (UPl) President Bush, defending his cautious approach to the "absolutely
extraordinary" changes in Eastern
Ewope, says he is "tired of taking
hilS from people who fOlmd Poland
on the globe about three weeks
ago."
Bush made the remarks in a
wide-ranging 30-minute inlt'ZView
with The New York Times
. Tuesday in the Oval Office in
· which he rejected criticism from
Democmts on Capitol Hill that he
has been "timid" ill foreign policy.
·The imerviewappear.ed in the
Wednesday editions of the newspa-

Senate v'Jorks toward
aid plan compromise

$1.25
Jose Cuervo

posaI was clearly inadequate," .
WASHINGTON (UPI) The Senare worked Wednesday said Senate Democratic leader·
a multimillion-dollar com- George Mitchell of Maine..
"JUSl pouring aid doUars into
promise aid plan thatsupporlS
economic and political reforms Poland and Hungary will not do
the
uick:," Senate Republican
in Poland and Hungary, despite'
President Bush's objections that leader Robert Dole of Kansas
DemocralS are proJlloting an said.
A final vote OIl the bill, which
expensiwand iIl-prepa.--ed plan.
The Senate coosidered pro- authorizes the expenditures,
posals promoted by Bush, may nOl come until Thursday.
Senate Republicans. Sen. Paul The money must be appropriatSinion, D-Ill., and an aid bin ed in a separate legislative pr0that WIL'I appnjved by the House cess.
this month. The proposals
ranged from Bush'!. request of
All the bills seek: 10 Slabilize
$455.5 million to the the ioflation-ridden Por 1I econDemocratic Icadership's call
omy, support imports. provide
$989 milIioo.
food aid, clean up the environBush said he is tired of taking men!, and lend training assis"hits" from critics that his aid tance in variOIiS business enterproposals have failed to meet JXises.
the political and ecooomic chalPo1and is suffering from food
lenges in the two Eastern shortages and caging inflation in
European nations, which are the face of great expectations of
turning .away from oommunism the people from the new govand state-coutrolled ecooomies ernment born of the free trade
to Westem democlatic and capi- movement k31 by Solidarity.
talistrefonns.
The House passed an $837.5
"I have better words like million aid bill for Poland and
'cautious, diplornatic, prudent,'- Hungary Thursday by a vote of
.. 3ush told The New York 345-47. a strong showing of
Tunes of his aid proposals. He support that reflected the unity
cautioned against rushing into of most Democrats and
Poland and Hungary with majcx Republicans that Poland and
amounlS of aid, but without firm
Hungary are deserving of major
plans of ecooomic rdorms, par- U.S. economic aid.
ticularly in Poland, which has a
foreign debt of nearly $40 bilA significant difference
lion.
between the Republican and the
"The idea that this is an Democratic proposals invoJves
attempt to embarrass the presi.- presidential authority and the
dent.of the United States is sim- cffon to stabilize the Polish
ply not the case." Sen. JOSI".ph economy by providing $200
Biden, D-Del, told the Senate.
million Wr balance of payments
"The ~·s aiginaI pro- assisIance.

$1.25

OIl

per.
"I have beUer words like 'cau· tious, diplomatic. prudenl,'" he
said. "We have a good team, wellsczooed. We're unified.
"These changes we are seeing in
Eastern Europe are absolutely
extraordinary, but I'm not going to
be stampeded into overreacting to
any of ibis, .. he said.
Stung by criticism that he had
been lOO niggardly in JXOViding aid
to Eastern E\iI"ope in ilS political
evolutionary period. Bush said he
was "tired of taking hilS from pe0ple who found.Poland OIl the globe
about Ihree weeks ago. ..
Senate Democratic leader
GeorEe MiICheIl of Maine. asked
about Bush's remark. told
reporterS, "I have said I will support the president's policy when 1
tbinkbe is right, and uy to offer
constructive alternatives when 1
disagree. I dO not know if that can
be chara",terized as a 'hit.' The
. president's original proposal was
clearly inadequate. He acknowledged that by changing and substantially improving his proposal
We will not accept the premise that
we will not be able to offer altemaH

Bush also told the Times that
unlike some European leaders,
including British Prime Minister
Margaret Thatcher and French'
President Francois Mitterrand, he
does not share tI'cic worries over
Gernian reunifICation, and does not
believe it will become neutralig.
The president said thal he
believes thal "Germany's OOI1IIPitmem to and recognition of the
impcx13rlre of the AI.Iaritic !Jliance
is unshakable. And I don't see
Gmnany. in order to get reunification, going off inIn what !llIDe are
concerned about, ar.d that is the
neutralist path that pUls them at
· odds, ClI" potentially at odds. with

Rumple Minze
529-3808

At the same time, Bush said he
did not think the United StaleS
should be "pushing the ooocept of
reunification or setting time
tables," adding "it takes time, a
prudent evolution .;. and understanding between the French and
the Gennans and the Brits sid the
Germans to all of this."
Bush said he had a telephone
ronversaliooMonday wid!. West
. .Olamao 0IaucelI0r Helmut Kohl

i'

HE LS A. RECENT REOPlENT Of1HE NEA
fEllOWSHIP AND lHE ARJ1SrS'
f£.l.l.OWSH\p A.WIWD.
1HE l.IC\URE. \s fREE. AND Br.GlNS A.T
NOON lNlHE OHIO R£)Q\/t Of1HE.

sruDfNf C£NIT.R.
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and Was reas:sw-ed Boon wi)Uld not
slip out of the NATO fold.
In response to a question, Bush
said "definitely yes," when asked

if he could foresee the beginniI'.g of
U.S,. tr'JOP withCrawai or red .JClioo ~
from Europe in the yt:aIS to come.
He al..CO staied that he tielievd
the Egon K ....:nz. the new East
German lea<ier "c.:annot tum tho
~lock ~ .. ~ the ~clIaBgt:i
·IS lOO inexoIabIe. •.

Hungaiy army begins to remove weapOns
from p~vious Communist Workers' Militia
BUDAPES'i, Hunp:y (UPl) The Hungarian army began
.Wednesday hauling away weapQDS
and equipment of the dreaded
Workers' Militia, the 62,000strong private army of tile
CornmunQ Party that ... ordered
aboIisbed by Parliament last week.
Army trucks Yt'I:K barhd up 10
the Sleps d the massive light-gray
ciL'Idcl 8IOp me of the Boda hills
above the Danube that served as
tIw militia's b.eid.t"'"!llllterS. as soldiers pushed dollies p;led higb
with ammunition, pistols, machine
guns, leather holsters and Ql,her
equipment.
~The handover staned today at
37 sites in Budapest." army
spokesman Lajos Borzak said in an
interview with United Press

International.
He said in coming days, the
army will haul away the VIISI siores
in 180 depolS elsewhere in ~he
CI'JUIIli,)'.

The Workers' Militia was creat·
ed by the ruling Socialist Workers'

111 N. Washington

roc

tives."

their NA10 paI1DCIS. .. .

T-BIRDS

ful 1956 revolution, in which
Hungary declared its independence
from Moscow. It WIL'I used 10 put
down workers' strikes and rallies
and maintain order among th::
rebeiliou.s popuIatioo fuIlowiog the
brutal Soviet invasiOll. in which
thousands Yt'I:K killed.
Hungary proclaimed itst;\f a
republic OIl Monday, declaring an
end to one-party rule • it began 10
realize the goal of :3 years ago indepeodeocc from Moscow. As
part of the transformation, the
Socialist Workers' Party was dissolved and ilS vast assets are being
&ransfemld to the stare.
"I watched the Defense Ministry
press omc,; staff march into the
building this morning, and then I
went upstairs to my office and
cried," said LL Anna Pinter, 40,
who has worked as a full-time
staffer at the Workers' Militia for
22 years.
Trained laS a teacher of history
and the Hungarian language, she
said she mighllry 10 gl'A a teaching

p~ftl~'e:!r'-al\et'~"'~ hhW tH:tt1fet-16l1 ..~~bttMifrJY-

Fantastick Costumes and Family Fur.!

lames oc....ghltuIiV s..,npll! and

Friday,
November 3,

always. unlenaullng 101 Cttlldrcn
and adults allkC

8 p.m.

5uP."1l.-t,mt.."S bL.... tctung. ~1tM.:'·
tunes tnoughl-pfovUluAg. WlnU-

oated. .
The Workers' Militia bas assets
estimaIed at $183 million and 91
buildings around the eountry.
Included within its infrastructure
was the national command. 20
aJUIlty COIIlIDlIIId posIS and numerous local units. weD • adjwlCt

unils such • the choir .mel educational facilities.
Of its 62.000 personnel, 615
were full-ume officers and 370
were full-time civilian staff. The
rest weIe volunIeen.
"We have until the end of
December to find a solution to
their problems, N said. "Those
near retiremeru ag:: will retire, of
course. The YOUI :ger ones will
have to look for i..bs elsewhere maybe the anny or police. ..
The phaseout is being super,,-jse(\ by a government commissioner, Ferenc MarkowilS, who
was head of the Defense Office l'f
lhe old Cuuncti of Ministers,
which was also dissolved when
Parliament adoptel\ a new
ft
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rT'S RAPE IF... 'LaA-L~-::=;:;:~;;-:
• You've been drinking.. .
• You've been together before...
• You go with him to his
car or house ...
• You don't fight back. ..

If 'You Don't

Consent,
it's RAPE.
529-2324

Rap c Action

Corrun~ttee

The \Vomen's Center

Come Dressed in your Favorite
Hallm4;een Costume .
(or come as you an..:
&
Join the Fun & Excitement
,\

. t) lcEntertainment 9 p.m.- 2 a.m.
Friday, Saturday, Sunday
Featuring...

Bad Animals
,.~--,

Halloween Party
Saturday Night Oct. 28'"
--Cash Prizes for best costumes
--Free Giveaways

Come Se!: Our Sexy &artenders

"'\;.}
~

as

.

I

-tt.e- U,:u ~{
F~~_

hosts its second annual
HALLOWEEN PARTY!
Saturday, October 28
' at8p.m.

~
..".

,-' ff .

..
,,'\1:-IV
~

The Wesley Foundation
is located at
816 S. Illinois Ave.
CaD 457-8165 .

HALLOWEEN
~

~~

'89 In Our

~Beer Garden~
I ThursdaY=-:l
I ~y Girt, Boy Girl I

406 s. lIIinois.549~3366

for details.

GOBLINS, TREAT YOURSELF
WITH A JUMBO COOKIE

WeeKend Halloween Party

. ·-e ~ES'

~ DANCE ~Jt
MUSIC ~.
IN TOWN! . ~

\SV

A Fresh Gift Idea
For Hallowe-enl

University Mall
529-2882~.
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, Chinese students
) trying to re-group

;li

FRI. SAT. SUN

Giant Roast
Beef Meal

$2.99

RICK OR TREAT

induda. bag of ma.
+ mecl. .oil drink

MELL '-\Y FlEET

Chicken Cordon
Blue Meal

,lYE ME SUBS

$2.99

iDdudes bag 01 In+ me<!. soft drink

ND CLQBS TO EAT

IMMY JOHN'S

Roast Beef Meal

$1.99

549·3334

~~:d.=~~
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L ____ ~

~oWl.oWteIl

~!t~~!ar!
Army Surplus
Buy. Serll. Trader

said you wanted something
to eat? WELL Z1PPS HAS
NG GREAT TO EAT. Haunt
with the greatest 9ge
in town. Add crispy fries and
cold bucket of Coke for a

"if

.......

*Gan Rcrpcair

*R..alulng Awnable

r-- coupon fDI
--,
. I
I
'fJ'fo=cn
.....
....

_-----_

(llIIItl . . ~

11/10/19 •

Mammy Says:

Haw a

Safe! & Fan

HALLOWEErt
from
Your Fri'lnds at

thcz

I

)

ell nn, Surplus aothl~ &
Equlpmcrnt

I
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Authorities have conlmned th~
arresl~ vf onlY eight of the sludem
leaders. Two are known to hal':
ned ahroad, and .he wher~h()u:
olthc OUlcrS arc unknown.
China SlOpped announcing
arrests and CACCUIJOns of prodemocracy demonstrators late last
summer after loreign governments
lodged strong prolesls calling for
an end to the pun!(:;.
Before th~' ball 0<1 publicity, :1[
leasl 12 proteslCrs had been PUI [0
death dIld Ulousands arrested for
the;r pari in !jl" ucmocracy movemen I. NC'nc oj the 12 execute';
,,'ere ~LUdcnL,
According to the sources. SlXurity officials frustrated by the CSC<l[X'
of some student leaders are no'l
seeking out studenLs who played
relatively minor roles in the mo\':menL The sources said sever.ll SlUdents were picked up recent!, , an,j
that others continue to wm .. len;selves ill outO! f:.;!~,
Desrlte the rl.'pr('ssion, some Sl\;denL~ remain d::ll:ln:.
"So mallY wer~ killed." sad :l
gr,ldUalC student who wa.~ inlCrrt'~aled afler the June demonstraUolb
and lalcr rclcasi:l1. "We musl I,c'
careful and nauem. i..UI we (ann Y
kl pcopi.: fO~~:1 whal happcnc'L: '
But most 'Lud~nLS agrce thal lk
best strategy i .. ~he oppressi",
auuosphcrc IS 10 kccp a low pm[,\c,
"A.n'j undcrground aCli."i.l'j a\.
this point is just suicide," :.airl a
fonnec SlUdenl JeadCl' who says he

still doesn't know whether he will
be arrested.

1to ease passport rules

611-1555

~"'·Custom Reloading
~

-I

IOColte organizers of the student-led
protests which grew into the
largest challenge to communisl
rule since the party caJT.e to power
40 years ago.
The original Autonomous
SlUdent Union was declared a
"counlC!"-revoiutionarv.•• organiza.
Lion. and a wanted list was is~ued
for 21 of lIS most prominent mem-

1East Gennany's leader

ZOB ". 10th
__ ltarphysboro.
IL 61966

t

BEUING (UPI) - An underground slUdcnt movement is fooning following the brutal miliwy
crackdown on pro-democracy
.; protests in June but it is hampered
by fear of arrest and low morale as
the government continues its cam·
i
paigu w root out former activists,
"
swdent sources said Wednesday.
.
According to the S!lurces, students al. sevcrnl Beijing universities
recently began to form an underground organizativn known as the
Second Autonomous Student
linion, adopti:1g the name of th~
organization that spearhcadeu
protcslS that spread across China in
April3lld May_
The movement was crushed
when anny troops e(IlCred Beijing,
[mng on I manned demonstrators m
the';' PUS!l to clear Tiananmen
Squan, !he heart of the student-led
prL:ests.
in the wake ot" illc crackdown,
students face difficult·,' in their
altempt!o re-group. classmates
accused of organizing the spring
protests have been expelled,
rciused wor;' because or taimed
political records, and arrcslCd.
l\onetheless, students have
begun to hold clandestine meetings
to exchange iniormation. Some
even keep idemities secret from
each olher, in an ironic emulation
oj the strateg\' employed by the
fledgling Communist P"-arty when it
was organizing in the 192!is.
A former acti\'ist at a majcr universityesumated 10 studenl~ C<lIT;'If!g Olll or/!anir'ional work have
been arrested over the past two
weeks, but the student Sl'id secrcl
mu:tings ronunue to taKe pl:K',',
"There's Olle guy who comes b)
rlly room every now and then to
tell me things. and I don't even
'i;
Icnow his name or "/hich school hc
'1 goes 10," the student said. "\ mel
him during tile protcslS last spring
and he's still heavily involved."
1
Afler Ibe cf'lIckdown in June,
'I authorities beg?.n a witch hunt ~

l
4

..

BERLlN (UPI) - E4sl Gennan
leader Egon
Krenz
said
Wednesday a promised new lI'3vel
plan will allow citizens to gel passpons and visas for visits to other
countries but he did IlOl make clear
how free lI'3vel would be.
In a meeting with reporters.
Krenz did not disclose details of
tile draft law the Communist Party
Politburo announced would be
submitted to Parliament forconsid·
eration this year_ The announccmenl, came shortly after Parliament
elected Krenz president Tuesday.
Meanwhile, East Germany
informed
West
Germany
Wednesday it will allow tile 150
refugees in the West German
Embassy in Prague to leave for
West Germany_
West German borda police said
479 East Germans arrived
Wednesday from Hungary. raising
to about 64,500 the number who
have come to the West since the
end of August. In Warsaw 2,100
East Germans waited for transponation to West Germany.
Krenz said the free lI'3vel issue
involves complicated problems
that wr lid have to be solved, such
as tile question of respecting East
German citizenship, the official
East German news service ADN
repol1l.~

Il was nOl clear whether Krenz
meant that West Germany would
have to abandon its policy allowing East Germans who go to West
Germany to get West German citizenship automatically. West
Germany does IlOl recognize a SCI>"
amII-' citize:lShii' for East Germans.

Freer lI'3vel has been one of the
main demands of the tens of thousands of East Germans who have
demonslI'3ted throughout the country for democratic refoons.
The demonstrations coupled
with the mass flight of refugees led
LO the resignation of Erich
Honecker as presidem and as general secrewy of Ibe Communist
Party. He was r.!,:laced by Krenz.
his 52-year-{)ld prOICge.
The demonstrations continued
after the election of Krenz. About
12,000 people, most of them
young. marched through East
Berlin Tuesday night to proteSt the
choice of Krenz, demand free elecLions and the right to travel. One
demand that rhymes in G~rman
was "free travel to Shanghai" "reise frei nach Shanghai."
Krenz said the basis of the draft
travel law would be that "every
citizen can get a passport and
visas."
") say frankly that there arc
problems that are 1101 easy:' ADN
quoted him as saying. "They
played a part in the (poIiLiburo'~)
discussion. Am:mg the problems
naturally art' the problem of
re,;peeting the citizenship of the
German Democratic Republic and
also the question of the economic
solution."
By economic problems, Krenz
was referring to the fact thal. the
average Ea~ German visitor to the
West does not have West Gennan
marks or other hard currencies.
ADN said he expressed the opinion practical solutions to Ibese
problems could be found·
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Doctor: Medical conditio.ns
for Palestinians decaying.
By Brian Gross
Staff Writer

closed, homes and land are conflScaJ.ed and the Palestinians have no

The Palestinians have no legal·
voice in protesting the· harsh mea-

judicial prorection, Hawl said.

sures, either, he said.

Ali Mashal, a medical doclOr
from Jerusalem, is talking to
~ey can keep anyone without
Americans lO draw their attention a trial for a year and IOItW"e them
10 the deteriorating medical situawithout regard for their basic
tion of Palestinians in 1srael., a situ- rights," MashaI said.
ation which is a part of the
Palestinian struggle for human
righlS.
The Palestinians
''There is a lid of medical ~
plies," MashaI said before his Ieehave no legal voice
UIre Tuesday althe Student Center.
in protesting the .
''There is a deterioration of heaIlh
because (the Israelis) prevent us
harsh measures.
from building hospitals. They
won't allow us 10 add a room.
They have a lOW disregard for
MashaI has seen first hand lhe
Palestinian human rights.."
persecutions, having residecl"in
MashaI said the problem began Jerusalem during the occupation.
in 1948 with the creation of the He was allowed 10 visit !be UIliIeIJ
new Jewish state of Israel and with Stales many yeas ago, but because
the bmtIt up of Palestine's bmIers. he did not mwn before his leave
After several wars between the ended. his borne was taken away
Arab and Jewish staleS for the re- and he cannot live there DOW. He
establishmeot of PaIestlile, Israel can visit his family only during
designaled periods.
.
has incmL<ied its size.
Since 1967. Israel has occupied
~lt·s toIaIIy different from here,.the West Bank of JonIan, MashaI's
current borne, and has built new Mashal said of America. "lbere
Jewish settlements there. The ~ it's a silU8tion where you walce up
Bank also is the home of many in the mcxning and you don'tlcnow
Palestinian refugees, who are what's going 10 hzppen that day.
refused citizenship by the Israelis.
You can expect 10 go out of your
Not only is the Palestinian medi- home sod never come back home.
cal situation becoming desperate, You can be arrested, injured or
but all Palestinian schools are killed. "

-.•

"Il's a situation that is impOsed
On you," Mashal said. ~You ha V }
an occupying force who come bve
in your own land, who do.not (fo;ognize our basic rights...
Mashal said even living with
fears for their existeoce, the people
refuse 10 remain passive.
"There is no way but 10 ~
them," il!: said. "'We do try 10 resist
them with·the simple means we
have at c?w" dispusaIs....

Expressing their dissatisfaction
in simple means can lead 10 violent
punishment from the 1sraeI~ be
said.
.
~Now if one family member
~hows any kind of resisIanCe, such
as throwing a SIone,". Mashal said,
"they will come and blow your
house atd you won't be allowed 10
build a bouse again.
.
"They are more nicial than
South Africa." be said.
Americans are the audience of
his talks because Am~ricans are
the main SIJUICe Or support 10 Ismel
and have the means 10 change the
situation, be said.
Mashal said he wants the
American people 10 take an i\lIereSl
in how their money is speat.

Algae spawned by. pollutiocn

Mlcro-Mart
- 816 E. M8Jn
carbondale, IL
457-4663
F~",,¥ -lie s..rt... ShoP.
"Jao"artlI
j'
j. j •

LUNCH SPECIAL
10am-~.pni
.Monday

Ham and Cheese Sandwich

Tuesday

Corner Club Sandwich

Wedil8Sday.
Thursday

. ·Friday

Gnhd Chicken Sandwich
Rare Roast Beef Sandwich
Soup and Salad

attacks Venice's watenvays
Mayor laments growing slime in canrus and nearby Adriatic
By John Gray

lagoon carry the sewage, some years the pollution levels of.the Po
IreaIed and some not, from about and other rivers have increased 100·
100 surrounding municipalities.
VENICE - In the magical Theyalsocmythephospbatesand
increase has been refteaed
canals and lagoon of Venice. the nitrates that have been used to ferin the increasing poUution of the
evidence of pollution is the algae, tilize pne of the finest agriculllB'al coastal waters. Thai and wanner
sheets as thin as plastic garnage land in Italy.
.
temperatUreS in recent years have
bags and as 1aIge as table cloths.
As Alberto BemsI..':in, who is in combined to spawn ~e strange
"It's not even easy lO talk about charge oflbe algae cleanup. Adriatic algae.
it," says AnlOnio Castellati. the explains it: "The pollution used 10
No goverruilentean do much
unhappy mayor of the city.
be bacIcrial and /oXic, and now it is about the warm weather, so-if there
Out in the Adriatic Sea, the pol- nutrients.. ..
is going 10 be any change. it will :
lution produces different algae, a
To BcmsIein bas faIIen.the cbore have 10 beu-ateSllltotdecreased,~,
stinking and slimy jelly, yellow, of coping with the algae large as poIlutioo. .. ; q .J. ' : "' . ;
brown and grey, 1hat spread !IOOth- bed sbeets.1f be-does not cope, the
The
ward for hundreds of miles at the algae decays _ begins to smeU
imposibie.. 'f1Ie Podrains an
height of the summer..
so that gondoliers wear tIltib and seem
area
covering an estimaIed 43,<XK)
Unhappily. both the waters tourists Slay away by the hundreds square miles, with raw sewage
around Venice and along the of thousands.
~
from more than IS million people.
Adriatic coast probably 'vill proSo this SIIDIIDf2" the city alIIIda:d, Wde fum many of Italy's major .
duce more honible algae for a long the algae with a dozen specially
indUSlries,
the spill off of excess
time before things get betle£
equipped boats.. The algae was IitThe pollution is the natural result erally barvesIed and transported feniLilJer from the richest farpUng
bod in the alWIIry and the lDIIDIIJ'e
of the belief that began when time quickly 10 nearby farms as fel1ilizbegan, that the solution lO sewage er. If the algae was pIowOO under of more Ihao five million pigs.
Rinaldi is DOl certain ahat the
and waste was to dump it in the within 30 hours, there was no
ItaliaD govanmeot is ready 10 take
neaR:St river and let it travel downsmell
0II1hat
kiod of massive dIaIleoge.
Slrean1.
The tourists were spared the
Where Rinaldi is UDcer:tain,
Castellati smiles nostalgically SIe8Cb of decay dtat had permeaIIld
ltaly;s eovironmeDta1 movement.
when he talks of days no further the canals during the previous two
back than the early 1950s, when he SUIIUllCI$, but the cost of the boal which has made abe coodilioo of
the Adriatic its special cause. isused to swim in the Venice lagoon.
patrols was $10 million.
Aftec a while, people began 10
Harvesting is, at best, a sbon- even more sIceptica1.
Roberto Ferrigno «X Gn:enpeaCe
worry about the water in the term solution. As Bernstein
lagoon. The natural tidal flushing acknowledges. "We're dealing fears that the govcmmc:ot is more
likely
10 try a sbort-tmn soIuIion,
of the lagoon could nOl keep up ftrst with tlK. symptoms because
perhaps eveo trying 10 remove the_
with the /oXic dischaJges from the the cure is vuy long. ..
various chemicaJ plants around iL
Althougtl the algae out in the algae by boat. rather ~ cleaIing
In time, the chemical plants Adriatic is different from that with the CIMISC of the problem.
slOpped their dump:ng. Everyone found in Venice, the cure is equally
"They are discussiJig a cleanup
of the Po. but it is such a huge
was haPfly in &,;;; conviction that long and expensive.
the lagoo.l could easily handle the
Scit;liusts are united on the problem: It is almost impossible
city's untreated sewage, which broad cause of the problem - the even 10 reach any kind of poli1icaI
even today flows directly from
370-milp.·long z River, whicb decision at all among all the
family toilets into the canals that drains a vast agricultural area and regions and au the panics.
function as the city's thorough- carries the untreated domestic and
"And that is because this is a big
fares.
industrial sewage of Milan and business. Industry is a big business
Castellati and others might have hundreds of other COIllffiunities.
and agriculture is a big business.
occn right jf that were the only
Atillo Rinaldi of the Cesenatico That is the problem."
;lroblcm. But it is nOL
Marine Research Instito.lte esti·
Scripps Howard News Service
Thcri¥cf~.;!)la,t,Qo,w .inlOthe., ll:I¥!e.'> that in the past 1.0 or 15
Page· 14, bail:;Egypti.'m, October':26~1989 "
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Live Tonight

Tornado·
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$3.·50' Bud
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Bud

Light Pitchers
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~

GIn &..

Tonic
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MIxer
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Register Now For Pool
Tournaments
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Explosions rip through neighborhood killing two
CONNEAUT, Ohio (UPI) Federal explosives expens arrived
Wednesday 10 begin iln investigation of a series of explosions that
killed two poople, injured 11 and
damaged nearly 50 homes and
businesses.
Conneaut Mayor Lewis Shiley
of this small northeast Ohio community said evidence poinlS 10 a
possible illegal frreworlcs manufacturing operation, but that agenlS of
the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco
and Firearms likely would not
determine the cause until sometime
Thursday.
One person was confirmed
lciIled in the explosions, the f11St of
which rocIc:ed the quiet neighbor-

hood at 11:40 a.m. Tuesday. The
body of June Riddle, 61, was
found in the basement of the house
neXL to where the explosions
occmred.
Presumed dead was Donald
Rossi, the owner of the home
wl>ere the explosions occuneri, but
Fire Chief Bim Orrenmaa said
body parts were strewn over a
wide area of the neighborhood.
The mayor said there were as yet
unconfirmed reports Rossi's
daughter, Tammy Schultz, was
safe.
"We've been informed as of
(Wednesday) morning they think
she is not in (the destroyed
house)," Shiley said. "Until they

gel in Ibere, though. we still don't
know who was on the premises as
the time."
Rossi's age was nOl immediately
determined, but police said
Tuesday was his birthday and thai
the family had planned a celebration that evening 10 mark the occasion.
Eleven people were injured,
including Rossi's wife, ()CQrgearu:,
and the couple's son-in-law, Lee
Schultz. Georgeana was in fair
condition at Hamot Medical Center
in Erie, Pa., with a broken right
arm. The other 10, including Lee
Schultz, were treated for minor
injuries at Brown Memorial
Hospital in Conneaut and released.

The cause was not immediately
esrablished but the frre chief said
evidence pointed toward illegal
flreworlcs.

dows and doors Tuesday, regardless of whether they carried Actna
policies.
There were three big explosions
over about a 40-minutc period. The
police dispatcher said the first
occurred about 11:40 a.m., the SIX·
ond at 12:08 p.m. and the third at
12:20 p.m.
.. After our arrival, there was a
second explosion and the firefighters wer", asked to retreat and
accoulll fOr everyone," Orrenmaa
said. "Bystanders were running for
cover."
Two firefighters within 50 feet
of the house when the second
explosion occurred were icnJCkcd
to the ground.

"We're looking into possible
frreworlcs activities involVed, based
on devices that we found," he said,
noting there were "a lot of small
bangs before tile b;g eJrplosion."
Shiley said 49 h(\mes susrained
structural damage.
"Some of these are stili occupied, but I'd say a good d07.en or
more homes were not occupied
(Tuesday night) because of major
damage," he said.
Shiley l'lso said representatives
of Aetna Insurance helped homeowners hoard up shattered win-

Third body found in factory rubble;
19 still missing and thought dead
PASADENA. Texas (UPI) - A pie and what ihe company is say- workers were killed or missing but
third body was found Wednesday ing are inconsistent," he said. "IL's have lowered that lOlaIlO 22.
O!mid the wreckage of a Phillips believf.d by some of my members
George Minter, a Phillips
i'etroleum chemical
plant who were inside at the time that spokesman from Bartlesville,
Ilescribed by union officials as a there was a release" C3USed by Okla., said layoffs may be
"time bomb" designed by compa- maintenance workeIs.
inevitable at the wrecked plant
nies more interesled in profilS than
"It's believed that a valve may
"We're going 10 try 10 redeploy
safety.
not have been properly locked as many workers 10 other facilities
The body of an unidentified out," Wages added. "I'm not pre- as possible, bUL unfortunately, it
worker was found in a mainte- pared to go on the record placing looks like we may not be abe 10
nance shop in the blackened, twist- blame on anybody right now."
find jobs for everybody," Minter
ed rubble of Phillips' Pasadena
But he did criticize chemical and said.
plant. Company officials also hydrocarbon indus<.ries in general,
Under the union colllract, workfound a maintenance worker IisIed saying employers are more conas missing who was not at the cemed with profit man with safelY. ers must receive two months'
notice
of layoffs and six' months
plant,droppingthelOlalofworkers
"I don't believe the companies
unaccounted for to 19.
are as concerned as we are," notice for a plant sbutdown.
Dr. Jean-Claude DeBremaeclcer,
Officials with Phillips and Harris Wages said. "I think they have a
County said they doubt they will competing interest - that compel- a professor of geophysics at Rice
find survivors.
ing interest in production and prof- University, said officials estimaJed
"It's obviously going 10 take a iL They're (plants) time bombs, the blast carried an approximate
significant amount of time (to and we've been trying to Lell the force that would rank between 3.4
and 4.0 on the Richter scale and
recover all the bodies) and by that, industry this for years."
I mean davs," said Bob Benz,
Benz said later in the day lhat would equal anywhere from 100 \0
managu of the polyethylene plant maintenance work is continually 1,000 pounds of TNT.
that went up in flames Monday. under way at the plant. which be
Harris COUDty""Sheriff Johnny'
"It's going to be very slow going." said has an excellent safety record. KJevenhagen described the plant as
Phillips has said hydrocarbon He said an investigation inlO the "total devastation," and plant
vapors, the raw materiaIs used for cause of the explosion will begin spokesman Jere Smith said Phillips
making plastics, are believed to after the sean:h and recovery ~ President Glenn Cox "has indicathave caused the explosions. But cess is complete.
ed that any employees that were in
Robert Wages, vice president of
Company officials said die damaged portion probably did
the Oil, Chemical and Atomic Wednesday that heavy equipment, not survive."
Workers Inlemati.onaI Union, said .. including cranes and front-end
Richard Young, PhiIlips' techniat a morning news conference that loaders, was moved on the proper- cal director, said employees
the company has given inCOll;.~is- tv overnight 10 begin the cleanup trapped in the HOUSIOIl-area induslent accounts.
, a n a oontinue the search foc missing trial complex faced double jeop"What I've heard from my pOO-' . workers. Phillips initially said 24 ardy.

Homeless estimates nearly
double; death toll steadies
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) The earthquake death toll held
stearly Wednesday but disaster
officiaIsdramatically increased
their estimate of the number of
homeless 1Om<Xe than 13,000.
The state Office of Emergency
Se~i.ces attributed a total of 63
deaths to the quake and said it
recorded 110 new ones during the
nighL It set the nwnber of injured
at 2,435.
"I wouId say tht')' will stay pretty mu.ch the same," said
spokeswoman Ramona Prieto_
; ; : ~~e a better judgBut the agency increased to
13,892 from 7,300 the number of
""""Ie with..:!Jl homes because of
1"-1"

the 7.1 quake last week. It said the
dramatic increase was due 10 more

accurate reporting by disaster
workers in the hard-hit Watsonville
and Sanra Cruz areas where many
poor people were tossed out of
damaged shelters.
The OES said 414 homes in the
five-county earthquake region had
been destroyed and left 5,618 with
major damage. TOOII damage estimates from various private and
public sources have been as high
as S 10 billion.
In Oakland, where the quakeshauered Cypress freeway section
of

city officials IooIced ahead and said
they would throw their political
weight against any plan 10 build a
multi-level replacemmL
"Double-deckers me comp1eLely
out of the quesIion." insisted City
Council member Leo Bazi1e.
"When "iat freeway was built
through West Oakland, ~ WIL'i a
lot of protest from that rommunity," said another councilman,
Carw Gilr:wre. "A Jot of people
lost thei~ homes. Now the LonI is
tellin& us it was not the thing to do
in the first place-..
California Department of
Transportation spokesman Jim
Drago said no decision had been
made on bow the coliapsed freeway will be replaced.
"We will be working with the
(Oakland) community (on the
design of a permanent replacement
freeway)," Drago said
Commuters blocked from easy
access to San Francisco by the
Cypress collapse and the deslruC·
tion of a portion of the Bay Bridge
kept mass transit systems at capacily Wednesday during commute
hours.
The California Highway Patrol
reported an increase of about 2,000
cars on both the San Mateo and
Dumbarton bridges south of the

l-sr~~~I,!:!!!?~~!~~ ~itY.':!·"~~~~!~~~~~~~I:I~!.~~~:

Gloves ·n tails, t-shirts, capes,
bats 'n rats, there's no escape!
Creepy cobwebs, skeleton bones,
ghoulish makeup, scary tombstones.
Ghosts that glow and slimy ties,
garish getups make fun disguise.
Fabric masks and 3eanies, too;
party with Hallmark :...- create a big BOO!
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.:'.&·Off;.c~ .Suppl~e,~~.

10%.Discount~nSchool Related- )
Supplies With,A CurrenfStudent lD.}
'Open Late to 8 p.m. (Hours; 9am tp 8Pm Mon-Sat,

.<if.

.600 E. W a l n u t .
Located ~ri theE~5:te sropping Center "~. ,
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Win $500
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Varsity Sport of the Mind
Register now in the SPC Office, on the
3rd floor of the Student Center.
DEADLINE FOR REGISTRATION IS OCT. 27.
Matches will be beld Noy. 6·7 at 13·14.
$10 registration fee
For more information, call 536-3393.

1108 W. Main

carbondale
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Daily Egyptian
Classified
\_ea.1 536-3311
DIRECTORY
For Sale
Auto
Pans &

Call 549·7016 or aft 6pm 893·
2269.

:2;i~YOUR rnabil8e!~

u,

S<"'''TV]CCS

Wildwood
Mobile
t!:",a
sal•• ,localed on lhe Giant City
alac~lop, 8·4:3Opm, <all 5295331.
I ()'26-89
6-4704Aa49

!7<~ .t:;.2::':p:.~~~ 5~~:

Mobile Homes
Townhomes

Vehicles

2795a1ter5p.m.
1l·16-89
6523Aa64
CARBONDALE 12 X<l0 PARTIAllY

Duplexes
Roums
Roommalcs

BICycles

Homes
MobIle Humes
Keal btale

~2~Ior~calI529.

:.1,ck6~WIDE, 2 bd,;li~~U
witla wid, ~OY., ,.efriserator,
dishwosh.., oc, deck. Owne,
,eloectad, make offer, phone
684·3807.
"+89

Mobile Home Lots
Business Property

Antiques

Wanted 10 Rem

Books
Cameras
Computers

w.

c:hed. out.
UIIT)' new docn,
windows, h""oceo arid parts, ole.

Fur Rem:
Apartment
Houses

Motor~ycles
R~rcalional

10X55 NfW MOON Mobile

Home, $3500. I<>coied on shaded
101. Central air, ga. heat & ""....

Sublease

MUlTI·TRACK O£ARANCE sale.

!':f:ir
=.!n~ t='~;:
Halloween P.A. nowl lessons,

Electronics
Furniture
Musi~al

~t:."~:rc':.C~':ic:i2~C;:

Pels & Supplies
Sporling Gm,ds

.~nais,~·S64I.

ACREAGE! lOCATED THREE miles
north of Ama, Il 39 acresl city
water, beauliful 110m. .Iile,
537,500. 64 ocre,1 city woler
!'Ions 2,000 Ieot of couMy rood

Mi""dlancuus

EJ'1pl(lYIll~nt

~<f.OS~. ~'!i i!uic.:tli~r:;

Rides Nccd::J
Riders Needed

Help Wanted
Wanled

development. for deloil. wrile
OIleoen Real Ella" Services. RR

Auction & Saks
Yard Sale Promo

Scr"ices Offered
Wanted
LISt

~}~S;~~::~

HUSJilCSS

JQ.24-§9

MNApA?

BASS PLAYER SEEKS christian
musici"", 10 form banC. Col 988l..wl.
I H -89
7153AoS3

~i.l;IorBiIl.

Free

F"""d

11·3·89
6271Ae55
WANTED BASS PLAYER 10,
~~..Ii.. rock band call 684·

{)pportuni!f...:'s

£nll.!rt.ajn'11CJll

Ann(lunt:cn,cnls

fiLL NEW

CLASSIFIED J)JSI'LAY ADVER .... SIN(;
~n.55

Op....'fl H.elle
\1UUnlUrfl

Sp.au:

1\0

S.'A..:.

I{CSCIV.aIMU

pc:.

tA.JUIIIJI m~h.

per

2&J

BEDROOM

J4}

I LUJUUI>1 IIH.:h
!kOjdIUlc: 2 p.m , 2 tJ ... p prior
puhllL".!lI'J11

TOwn HOLISES
Cut Your Utility
Bill in 1/2

h)

KctjUJrcmcnls. AU ) oC..ulutnr1 d.il~sl"ctI dl:... pl~) ddvcrnscrncnb arc

rc,",urrcd 10 have.ll 2·:-m1l horder. Olher hc.m.Jcrs an: au.:..:pl.ahlc UII
luger LoJumn WJdth,.. Kcvcr,;c auvcrtl!<'Clllcnls.arc n~)I'acu;plahJc II)

Availab~

d .. ~sihcd di!lophlY.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RA'n:s
(h .......:.d

'.1 ~nt~.... l1... .: n.llWmE ,J41C.")

FORREN

ta'mpus

Oose ~
I BEDROOM
410','2 E. Hester

.\1"umu", Ad ~if.f.L' ,.1 'JUl·~.
30 Il.:hOilifi:u.:.lcrliml:
Cop)' I~dlinc: 12 \,~)f1.
1 day priur to puhl'..:OiIiLtun
VI ... iltJ~14slcrCdrJ AH.:ph:d

I d.d}. . 7fk per Ime, per day
2 d") >.. ....1>4< PC' Imc. PC' day
3 d.) ...... 57< pcr lillc. per da}
5 d.) ....... 51, pcr hne. PC' <lay
0·9 d4Y" .. .4S,- pL'r Imc. per tLy
10- 19 dOl) !l.41 cpl.:r line, pcr da~
.:!O vr murd)':pl:f hne, p.:r diJ~

i7.~C'daIe.<:aII5~

~ir.'mum

.. design ___
Sale. and 5Inic:a. 985-8183.

11· 17.§9

TECHNICS Sl'EREO & SI'EAKERS.
200 wall speaker., g,ea' lor

6A84Ab65

~-89.

Rcserv~hon

Dc.adhne: 2 p.m .. ~ days pnorlo
pubhca"""
Requ,"~mcnts: Smilt ~.i utes arc designed to be u!iocd by indiViduals
or organu.alJ'.lRS for pt".rsonal advcru sing"" birthdays. anniversaries,
l.~ungratulaLJons~

etc. 1M nOl for COITll'1"erc:iaJ use or to announce

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

.

_

r:vcnl~,

"',,:I~

U.: .... I~t:d,

[he D":I11) Eg~ PlIo5fI
rCjl:llo..i,
....a1l\,:dk·A,j a1 .d..U~

.1.!'. ..... lUlI.:S
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I
I
<:ARTERVIlf GREAT lOCATION I
Mil. 01 John A. IDs!>n. 1/2 bit

from ~f course orid pork. lor!!,!
lOb with city ..reet... 5eWer ond

I!> "uOJl'd l(

iillH.:

.10 JJ..thlhl} If I .. n ..til) rc.~~I ..!Il II h-L:U'flh"~

lcid" oublanding IChool. Coli .......

549·3973 or come vi.it. Tum N. on
Cannon Dr. OCION Irom golf cooroe
enIronce.

657~54

GOVERNMENT HOMES fROM

't'

.hb \\di III

I.), 1)1"'1II...tJ.I.·O
rTl!\

LI..t,qllt.:J

$1.00. U '.pair. AI.a lax
delinquenl pr~,ti"', Coil 805·
~~.9SJ3 E>ct. 9 lor cuna'" rero
h~ 2689
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703 S. DOnois Ave.

at 536-3311
or stop by Communications Building, Room 1259
(northwest corner off Chautauqua)

))·2-89
r.J\lr !1)tk,Hj!lfll:

529-1082

The Foreign Parts Experr
104 S. Marlc-n
529-1644' carbondale

CAU-THE D.£ TODAY

waler. Great neighborhood for

IhL'I)dJI~ Lg~pll"m

~AmSO

514 N. Oakland
512 S. Beveridge

IMPORT PARTS

PO~ICY

The Daily Egypian cannol be =l""Isiblc for more th.... one day'
inconc. "1 insertion. Advertisers are fCJpt.X1siblc: for Checking lbc:i
.dvc.nisci lents for errors on the fl1$t day they appear. Errors not
raul, of th; advertiser which lessen Ibe value of Ibe adveni.emcnl wil
be adjust.d.
All d ••sJf,cd advenistng must be places,cd befo,e 12:00 Noon I,
.:ippelt1 UI the ncxt d~y'~ publlC41uon. Anylhmg pF'\CC~~ed aller 12:lM
~oon will go lfl th~ following day's publicauoo. Classified advcnising.
must be pilld 111 advance t!xcept for those accounts With eSlMhlished
acdll A 25, charge wll! be added to hilled claSSified Otdvenu.mg. A
't::rYli,:t; ('hargc of 57.50 wiU be added 10 lh(" .adllen'!icr~ a(.(:.uunl fu
~'''Cl) I.:h,:-:l rt:Lumcd 10 the fJ<l.lly Egyptian un~ld h) the dd ....crtJSt:1 ~
I\dnk. Earl', l..:.d.n;;:cJlauon of.:i cJ.:I!\~ifll..::J it.J\Cl1bcmL~nl \'0"111 be chaIt;L·.t..!.d..
~~_OO ~~r'\.~(:c t.:c. An)' r(;fund under S~.O() wtll he forfeited Juc 10 U1l'

.11'1)1""\05: .HlJ

6500.....54

4 BEDROOM
212 Hospital Dr.
(Behind D.Q.)

LET US HELP YOU STRETCH YOUR
ADVEIlT/S/NfJ J)OUARS

Please Be SoJre To Check
Your Classified Adveniscmem For Errors
On The FIrst Day Of Pub;ication

!>uhlllih.::..J lu

11·3=89

!~I

~locaIion.""'

Mu,mum Ad Sil.c:
I col .• 16 ",<he.

. $1 ()()
S5.00

ElECTRIC

<il:iiALJum-

549-6324. 30 day g _
I ()'26-89
61 49Ab49
CAR STEREO INSTALlATION at

Ad SI1.c·

1 Column

S i ()() for ea~h addillonaimch.

GENERAL

~~~~,,-,

STEVE THE CAR OR. Mobil.
Mechanic. He m..... hoUM call,.

Anworl< cha'ge..
l'holograph charge...

38EDROOM'
400 W.Oak#J

~wT~~~~!

SMILE ADVERTISING RATES

Space

for Fall

529-1082

6570AG?9
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(R.qui....! for office u .. only)

II Name
II Add;"" _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

II

City IStat.

.
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IL~~nf~.:.on~~.~~~c~.~~~._____Z:::-~~.:~:~_

2 BDRM APT. Ivm. doan, opaoou',
neG' Cdale Clinic, lea ... 5.0196125,5.019-8367.5375.
11-2·89
62808a5.o1
2 BDRMS, LN, kil, baIh, tum, ~

I

IllitW"[~l}iib!±ill[JNij'fi)'j#'l¥'JJ

I (). 27-89

.!O,"'oId
e:u;tineRd..C'
- 6682K50
.
II). ·89

6A79BaSO

~~~C~;UXa~:!. 3I~!~i

ar.:;

1.30.~ l$A50 ..... 5~ •.oI36O.
ATTENTION GRAD OR >e.iou.
.................__, country 2 bed"""",

:iNA(](

~wQ:~"ijj
wood

1
1
1
1
I

Brunson, Miuouri 65616.
11).26-89
71 nM.48

BDRM CLOSE 10 camp.',
decl., ceiling lan,

~

~

1
1
•
1
Clip & Save I
,

'~

,rise. friday 27. Saturday,
,28•• quill$. crafts, jewelry1
more. 8104.
so!

w::~~,:~~~,,~

65M'q5Q

.

iI"lo':

~:G SALE, INSIDE west Hi-I

ROUTE SAlfS and oervica

lor popular ....,cl ilem. Build 10

~ 5295 _.529·1696.
=89

r----------,

. ~~$500SAlfro::~n, 8:00&,:~:
C.O.LM.H. park
13 &

s::'$i~o":!:~':a'I'.270 -.

IfnUdI

1]0-27-89

6§74KK

I

;':.tlt~:t9.7iao.··
11-1"·89
65498a62
RENT REDUCED. AVAIL loClay

KudeDog

~!la,~~r: S:~~'$:50m~

Your Time
Is
Coming!!!

.......... bJ I!"Y ....1itieo. No pel>. 1
.......... & . . . . 10-.529·
3581 or 529-1820.

l~!t.N 1.1990. JI\~~

fum. Efl $170, 1 bdr... S2A0. 9
mo. Iecue. fin! & Ia.I _ ..... &
cIopooit. 910 W. Sycamore. 457·

6193.
.!1:V·89
MODERN.

6672Bo78

\flY NICE 2

HIGHLY ENERGY

fully~, ....1$275/_.

!J.f.89

Phon. 529-1.0139 or 549-615.01.

MfRORM him.• ~l

....... /D""-. Ia. IiYing & dining
""""'. air ~ .• Ir.. parking.
$280 Gil viii. : .,d. Call Sue 53666.1 cItoyoor529·3IU oUghb.

Gaod-.
).1.1--89

w.-.-.........

KalWomen

1 1/2 balM. bohind Ret. c.n..
0.- for Spring. Call lor """,.
.oIS7·7986.

~cilri,2.~"'!..~~

r
j

6671!1d58

Rooms

Matt, Tim,

I

Tom &..Heldl

6.y.4'bS!

You Guys
Are The
Best!
Thanks For
Everything,
I Will AJw:ays
Feel A
"Sense Of
Togt"thernessu

.J I-OV£
''YOU!
Michelle

~~

Student Work Positions'
Available

Sampson,

-Must have ACT on file-

E!tlt

r

Heart

CARBONDALE
MOBILE HOMES
Highway 51 North
-loundrom01 • CoblpVl'!olon
-C.tv Water & S.vwer
-ho!loh PICk Up
-lown Servl(e
-locked Posf Office Soxe!i

-Indoor Pool

Carbondak Mobile Homes ....
Starting at $155 mo.
fre.,:.~.!?,SIU.
Lots Available
Starting at $75 mo.

549-3000

Ina
Smll. Adl
'6.00 for the
" first inch
'1.00 for
each
additional
inch
Artwork '1.00
Photo '5.00

DeadUne:
2:00p.m.
2daYlprior
to publication
For more
Info call
536-3311

-.J

I~ doli£! IKI

Advertising Dispatch Representative
-<lftemoon work block from noon-4pm required
-d~ Include delivering doily proofs to
advertisers
-car necessary; wID rnlmburse mileage

J~t lIIitk.o{.(t

p~ Jua{.(~e

Advertising Sales Representatives
-jLnlors and seniors preferred
-<lftemoon work block helpful
-duties include salting advertising to new
ald existing accounts and designing and
Implementing advertising campaigns
~ar heipfiJ; will reimburse mileage

U

IIIlf!alatap
lKd.iellfe

~~I(I/

Advertising Layout

I WILL
MISS YOU
AND LOVE
YOU
FOREVER!

-Jounalism majors preferroo but related minors
considered .
-workblock needed 8-11 :OOam, Monday-Friday

Applications Available Now
at the Daily Egyptian
Business Office
Rm. 1259, Communications Bldg.
Deadline lor accepting
applicatiolls is Friday 10-27-89 4:30pm

Delilah
536·3311
i
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HEI.P US
BREAK OUR
RECORD!!!"

During Halloween Week of 1988 Domino's Pizza of Carbondale
broke SEMO University's sales reco'rd' by selling 4000 Pizzas!
We want to break our record!!
During the week of 10/23/89 to 10/29/89
we offer you these savings to entice you to help us sell

5000 PIZZAS!!
549·3030

OPEN FOR LUNCH· LARGE PARTY ORDER DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE
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614 EAST WALNUT, CARBONDALE, IL
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~~~~Ice you pay for a large pepperoni or sausage I
BEAT THE CLOCK 5-9 PM-The time on the clocJr is

LATE NIGHT SPECIAL-valid after 9 PM - Get a medium

one-topp~ng pizza and 2 Cokes.for only $6.00!
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Valid Monday, October 23 only.
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Get a medium cheese pizza for only $3.95 or a
large cheese pizza for only $5.95! AddlUonai
to'pplngs available.
VnUd Tuesday, October 24 only.
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Get a medium pepperoni or sausage pizza
smothered In extra cheese for only $5.00!
Valid Wednesday, October 25 only.
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Get a medium cheese pizza for only $4.951 Better
yet, get two fO" r only $2.00 more. Addlt,lOnal,
toppings only $1.50 to cover both pizzas!
Valid Thursday, October 26 only.
.
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FRIDAY, SATURDAY and SUNDAY ONLYl

I

UNUMfTED TOPPINGS! Get a large pizza
with your choice of toppings for only $9.951

•

I~ .

Valid Oci..)ber 27, 28, & 29 only.
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SUNDAY ONLY
Get a medium original one-topping pizza
and two Cokes for only $5.951
Valid Sunday, October 29 only.

.I

II

~-~~------------~
Valid at participating stores only. Not valid with any other offer.
Customer pays applicable sales tax. Delivery area limited to
ensure safe driving. Personal checks accepted with valid picture
10. Our drivers carry less than $20.00. 1989 Domino's Pizza, Inc.
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by Garry Trudeau

Doonesbury .
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calvin and Hobbes

0,4:;4y. NOW,
AFTER! BAIl.-,

by Jeff MacNeJly
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will appear in the Thursday,
November 16th edition of
the Daily Egyptian.
The advertising
deadUne \s~

Mother Goose and Grimm

by Mike

Thursday, Nov 9,
2:00p.m.

P~ters '

SPACE IS LIMITED!

Call now to reserve
your space
536-3311 •
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CHBCKERS

117
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Wine
Stroh's Pitchers
Champagne
Speedrai/ Pitchers

Friday
~
Halloween r arty
D.j. &.. Dance Party

760 E, Grand

457-2259

ADJUST,
from Page 24"We were inconsislent last season
but our perimeIer shooting will be
solid this year,"
Heimstead said the Salukis have
improved in some other areas as
well.
"We are quicker this season,"
Heimstead said "We'll get the ball
up and down the court faster and
we have some shooters that can
shoot the ball"
While the Salukis had problems
offensively last season, their
defense was just the opposile. The
Salukis were ranked No. 7 nati0nally in defense, allowing their
opponents only 57.5 points per.
game. The Gateway leaders in
defense. the Salukis yielded only

P.K.'s

~
ALL DAY· ALL NIGHT
sex Speedralls
. Jim Skinner & Dave Parrish
.~
. The Jim Skinner Band
~
Slappln' Henry Blue with Tawl Paul
308 S. illinois

SOt 12 oz. Drafts·

AlUJ'1u_f--".J-_iuM.-"/r~ -atJt-

--~ 7J;,~I""I';'~flJM~ ~tJM,..fI
Ma~·. .-efl-t_~f-...vf.Jr,.et-r.

~rlu.1t ehlfrl£,!fI"t 1"fla;- Au(~ 6 _uk,,~ itu.dap 6-8/M'
.' gll.lfJ"lM'''~ R""M'
Jitfliw1f r:"'«N'fl?~ (Jet. 26
tall
. ttl ~(f~ ~.

.393 a:curacy fum the floor.
Defense has been one of the
focal points in practice.
"We have been going over the
offensive and defensive system."
Heimslead said. "We are gelling in
shape. We have a ways to go yet,
but we're learning."
HeimSle:1d also believes that 'he
players can help each ether
improve.
"Everyone is making everyone
else work harder." Heirnslead said
"Anita Scott is helping me get belter. Hopefully we can all work
together and improve."

Amy Rakers, a 6-2 junior from Belleville, gives that last leap
to make sure her shot falls during practice Wednesday
afternoon at the Arena.

Candlestick in shape
for World Series game
SAN FRANCiSCO (UPl) - The
signs of last week's devastating
earthquake tJl1ve all but vanished
from Candlestic~ Park, seeM of
Friday's Game 3 of the World

Series.
The repair work has been completed, the concrete in Section 53
patehed. All seemed relatively nor·

mal as the San Francisco Giants
practiced Wednesday under blue
skies. There was laughter once
again around the batting cage, and
not of the nervous variety.
"Every time you turn on the
radio or television there is news of
the qwike," Giants Manager Rog"..r
Craig said "It's always there, but
people have gone back to work.
That's what we want to do, go
back 10 work and get on with our
lives."
The Giants not only have had to
recover from the anxieties brought
on by the killer quake, but also are
confronled with the stark: reality of
being down 2·0 in the best-ofseven Series.
"Our guys' backs are against the
wall," said team president Al
Rosen. "They know they can not
afford to lose another game. So
really there is every indication that
they are going to come out and
playas hard as they can."
The task Craig has faced since
5:04 p.m. PDT last Tuesday has
been how best 10 deflale the psy
chological time bomb buil~g up
within ea:h player: He decl(led the
best way was to allow his players
10 once again play ~ if they were

Puzzle anSW6fS--TP
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, •

~

,. T f •

T R I C
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children.
"I think the worse thing I could
have done was have them play
intrasquad games all week," Craig
said "J wanled to let them go out
and have fun, be kids again. ..
Craig's strategy seems to be
working. Each day the Giants have
gotten one step closer 10 regaining
their pre-quake form. And each
day, Craig has carefully planned
his actions.
"I've been thinking for the last
four or fives days about when I am
going 10 give t:lem some kind of
inspirational speech," the Giants
skipper said "I was going to do it
the other day, but decided that they
would probably forget what I said
by Friday. I'm going to talk: to
them right before the game
Friday."
Craig has chosen to empluisize
the Giants' outstanding horne
record inSlt'ad of dwelling upon the
club's 0-2 Series deficit. San
Francisco was 53-28 at horne, third
best in the Majors.
"They are two games UP. but
we're not worried."Craig said.
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CLEVELAND (UPI) -

NFL owners, apin failing to
elect a commissioner,
recessed until Wednesday
night so representatives of
two miSSing teams could
return for another anempt.
An impaSb"e that began
July 6 has faSfed through 11
votes during 46 hours of
meetings over five days in
tbreecities.
The power struggle has
prevenlfld Pete Rozelle from
retiring after 29 years as the
league
commissioner.
Rozelle announced 218 days
ago that he wanted to step
down.
A VOle 01 26 owners present Wednesday found 15
favoring Paul Tagliabue, a
Washington aUomey who
has represented the NFL
since 1969. and 11 for Jim
Finks, president and general
manag~ of the New Orleans
Saints. Nineteen votes are
needed to approve a new

commissioner.
San Diego owner Alex
Spanos and Los AngeJes
Raiders ownpr AI Davis
departed the meetings after
Tuesday's ll-bour session.

What Is Rape?
Rape" aay forced HzuaJ cootact that a penoa
doftaotwaat.
• " ...,. OCCUII eVery 30 seconds.
• MOlt .... uallIIoIence oc:cursamong people ~
Ih. .gaoll8-24.
• SIudIa ..';' comiItImIIy rewaIed IhatCXJllege women !<rcln
far ~ dang.r 01 being raped by • IIiend or fellow 1IUdent!han
by .1Iranger.

• RapIAa haw been thought 0I .. ~. aImNIa. or pec:uliar.
R-.dI on acquUI_ rape shows that 1lIIY ....... capable 01 rape.

• One quMtIr 0I_1n CXJIIege today ..... been ... \IIdIms 01...,.
or -.npted rape. and aIrnoR90 ... 0I1hem ..... !heIr _ _1IIS.
e()f the.maIe IIUdents who aid they had ton:.d ... on. WOIIWI.

-lOO........... vIcIIm.

TURKEY SHOOT free throw
COOleSt will be from 5 10 6:30 p.m.
November 14 at the Rec Cenler
Activity Area. Men's. women's
and wheelchair ';';visions available.
Shoot 25 free throws and the Ole
wr.o maices the most lakes bome a
turkey. Register on sile before participating. For details contact

Intramural Sports at 453-1:'73.
W.

I

NFL owners
stiff canl find
new boss

Sports Briefs

TURKEY TROT cross country
predicted run will take place at )
p.m. No, ember 11 at the SIU-C
Cross Country Course. Two ways
10 win. Finish first in your division
or finish closest 10 the time you
I R
RY
T
prediCl RegL1er at the Rec CenICr
I
fi •
H
r
Information Center by noon,
l
T ( •
R Y
WI III P
November 11, or on sile by 12:45
Page 20, Daily Egyptian, October U, 1989
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Co-sponsored by
Women's Services

p.m. on race day. Call 453-1273
for details.
THE POPLAR CREEK touring
club will bold a costume
contesl/ride at 1 p.rn. October 29 III
the Murdale Shopping Ct-!'.:.2". The
ride will last 45 minwes and conclude at the Carbondale D9' :y
Queen 00 the snip.
THE BOOSTER CLUF will
have a hmcbeon at noon T .lIrSday
featuring Paul Brown and Stanley
King-assistant football cc:'Ches
and head volleyball coach Patti
Hagemeyer.
THE RACQUETBALL CLUB
wiD meet at 7:30 p.rn. Thursday in
room 54 of the Rec Center.

• One In three college men SUfW\Ied aid they would ton:. ... on •
_ . but_Mrape" her.

H you or IOmeone you know has been raped, ~ are services
available to you.
.

Women'. Serrica (453-3655) offen abort-term
COUDIeliq &.. Rape Survivor'. Support Group.
The sru-c Caua.eliq CeDter (453-5371) offen loq-term

CouDIeUna.

Rape Action Committee (SZ9·l324) iI a Z+hour crisil
intervention service providing emotional support.
inforDUition, &. advocacy for victims of sex..::1 assault.
their familia, &.Iriends.
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Sponsored bv the
CaIDpUl Safety Fee Board
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Carl Lewis
demands
apology

The SaUd volleyball tean shows their enthusiasm after scoring a point against Western Illinois Oct. 13 ill Davies Gymnasium.

FOES, from Page 2 4 - - - - - - - - - - - game to win. This seems to be the
match a lot of kids look for,"
Hagemeyer said
Junior middle blocker and outside bitter for the Salukis Amy
Johnson said she is excited about
this maICh. "I want to beat them. It

is going to be a tough match," she
said "(To win this weci:end) we
have to play our game and be COIlsistent. If we play our game,
nobody can keep up," said
Jolmson.
Hagemeyer said
she expects a good crowd turnout

r------------------------,
:.r1.
Italian Sausage or I
~8

Pepperoni
:
Personal Pan Pizza :
:
: .. ~nly 99( with Coupon. . \
:

I';~-r . .,

A~ble oniv'at:"~ ~. :Carbondale Delivery I
in the
II
Ir.I". ':.':>,o;'':'k.-:'·~-:.
Plaza Shopping Center I
1'1_ ~;.:#;._;-.1
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OFFER EXPIRES 11/5/89

Makio'itgrearl·

Freedom From Smoking

I

for Halloween weekend. "If the
student body bas the same rivalry
of lllinois Stale as we do, there
should be a good turn out this
weekend," Hagemeyer said.
Friday's match SIaJtS at 7 p.m. in
Davies Gymnasium. Saturday's

match against the India!!a State
Sycamores begins at 4:30 p.m.
Boosters get in free to Fri<.aay's
match and ticket stubs from
Saturday's football game can be
used to gain free admission to the
Saturday 4:30 p.m. game.

TORONTO (UPI) - Olympic
great Carl Lewis demands full
apology and a "large sum" of
money from a fonner reammate, a
West German magazine and a
Canadian sports TV network in
response to allegations that he lOOk
steroids, his attorney said
Wednesday.
Lawyer Tun Danson said Lewis
has not made the same demand of
NBC, which aired sprinlel Darrell
Robinsoo's repeated allegations in
a live television feed from ToronlO.
Lewis's accusers must respond
to the demands or libel proceedings will be launched against them
in a Canadian court next week,
Danson said
"Carl is doing this because he's
a clean athlete, he's opposed to
drugs and he has gotten to where
he i.~ in the track and fiekl world by
hard wod:: and being a good athlete," Da'lSOll said.
.
"When you're a world class athlete it's very easy for your competitors to take cheap shots, and
he's serving notice that if you want
to take cheap shots you'd better be
prepared to stand behind them,"
Danson said.
I):.mson said Lewis is demanding
a "full and comprehensive apology
and a large sum of money" from
Robinson, Slern magazine and The
SpoI1S Network. Danson would not
reveal how much money was
involved.

WORKOUT
FREE
7 NIGHTS A WEEK

F .R 0 IVl 2 G· III
3 a In
HELP US MOP & CLEAN UP!

JIMMY JOHN'S SUBS
WE DELIVER
549·3334

ThIs group Is aimed at the smoker who
is serious about quitting. Partidpants
can expect three major benefits:
• Motivation· Group Support
• A Structured Program to Follow.

If you have been thinking of quitting.
FlOW

is the time.

Meets Thursdays, 4-6 p,m,
for three weeks beginning'
November 2.

Iroquois Room, Stuc!ent Center•
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Cavs'missiilg'Key players

Andeffion, Robertson

as season gets undelWay
RICHFIELD, Ohio (UPI) The Cleveland Cavaliers begin the
1989-9() season much they way
they ended last year - hampered
by injuries to k/"v players.
Forward Larry Nance is out until
mid-December following ankle
surgery, center Brad Dau~eny is
expected to miss the first two
weeks because of foot problems,
small forward Randolph Keys has
missed most of lraining camp with
various iniuries, lmd point guard
Mark Price still is bothered by a
groin!,:!l!.
-:-hat leaves off guard Ron
lIarper, f$Ward John "Hot Rod"
Williams and swingman Craig
Ehlo as the only key players
healthy heading into the season
opener Nov. 3 at Chicago. The
Bulls, more specifically Michael
Jordan, ended Cleveland's season
last year in the first round of the
playoffs.
Nance, EWo and Price :til were
bothered by injuries during that
series, and in the offseason, the

Cavaliers shored up the weaknesses that surfaced during the playoffs.
To improve .jIJIsioe shooting,
Cleveland obtained guard Steve
Kerr from Phoenix and drafted
guard John Morto!! from Seton
Hall in the first round. While
Morton has been injured for most
of training camp, Coach Lenny
Wilkens has been impressed with

Kerr.
In the fronlCoun. small forward
Mike Sanders left via free agency
but Wilkens said the trio of Keys,
Winston Bennett and Chucky
Brown siJould provide more scoring pl'i1ch than Sanders contributed
last year.
But the Cavaliers will miss
Nance over the f1lSl half of the season. The eight-year veteran averaged 17.2 points per game, 8.0
rebounds, and blocked a teamrecord :a:J6 shots last year.
Williams, last year's sixth man,
will stan in Nance's place. Keys
was the favorite to stan at small

new players for Bucks

forward but because of his injuries,
BenneIL has received more playing
time and has been impressive.
Until Daugherty (9.2 rebounds
and 18.9 points) returns, Chris
Dudley, Paul Mokeski and Tree
Rollins will rotate aL center and
spell Williams at power forward.
Dudley is a hanger who shot just
36 percent from the free-throw
line, Rollins is a good defensive
player and Mokesld is a veteran
role player. Rollins still has not
fully recovered from a separated
shoulder received in a May automobile accident
The Cavaliers had a balanced
scoring attack last year, with four
players - Daugherty, Nance, Price
and Harper - averaging between
17.2 and 18.9 points. But with the
big men ailing, it will be up to
Harper a .... d Price to rick up the
scoring load early.

Harper, entering his fourth year
out of Miami of Ohio, seems ready
to pick up his scoring pace.

Pro basketball comes to Orlando
ORLANDO, Fla. (UPI) - If
public relations ;:~-,ld win basketball games, the NBA Fmals would
open in Orlando Arena nextJune.
General t.t""Of'.r and President
Pat Williams, aniied with 20 years
of front-office experience in
Chicago and Philadelphia, has
bumped Mickey Mouse oft the
entertainment pages in this sportSstarved city as the Magic begins
play Nov. 4 against New Jen.ey.
Williams !las kissed babies, coddled sports writers and shaken
more hands than a presidential candidate while building interest in an

1

expansion team that promises a
Anderson, the MVP of the
busy scoreboard, if not success.
NCAA Midwest Regional. is a ~
"I am confident that everyone fool..{i swingrnan from Illinois who
involved, especially our fans, will appears more suited for the backbe pleased with the final product of court Ansley, a 6-7 hanger from
our team," says Coach Malt Alabama, has played enthusiastiGoukas, who registered a 119-88 cally during the exhibition season.
record in 2 1-2 seasons at Dave Corzine, a 33-year-old center
Philadelphia. "We worked hard who prefers playing away from the
putting together what we think will basket, was obtained for a secondbe an exciting team. We want to be roo.IDa draf1 choice.
an up-tempo, high-scoring team
Teny Catledge, a tormer firstand we want to find out what our round draft pick of the 76ers. was
two rookies, Nick Anderson and drafted from Washington 31Jd has
Michael Ansley, are capable of looked outstanding in preseason at
doing OIl the NB~ level ..
power forw..trd.

MILWAUKEE (UPD - The
Milwauke<> Bucks spent the offseason retooling one of the
more successful teams of the
198Gs.
After posting a surprising 4933 regular-season record last
year, the Bucks were swept in
the second round by the Detroit
Pistons. Milwaukee Coach Del
Harris realized major ch311ges
were needed to allow
Milwaukee to challenge in the
1990s.
In one of the biggest offseason trades. the Bucks acquired
Alvin Robertson and Greg
"Cadillac" Anderson from San
Antonio in exchange for forward Terry Cummings.
Then the team announced it
would not sign veteran Sidney
Moncrief. who later announced
his retirement The Bucks also
refused to re-sign center Paul
Mokeski and he signed as a free
agent with Cleve1and.
.
The revamped Bucks saCClfiee Cummings' offense for the
defensive
pressure that
Anderson and Robertson can
provide. Anderson is a S001block~.T the Bucks haven't had
in VC3C!\. Anderson is a decent
10w,po::! ~corer who can also
oollg the boards to mal!:e up for
the loss of Cummings.
In Robcrtson, the BucIc:s have
someone with the Moncriefstyle of defensive intensity, a
former All-Star and Defensive
Player of the Year.
"I really think we stand a
chance of being a betlez team...
Harris said. "I feel very comfortable about our learn. ..

After inheriting the bulk of
.".inning teaJTI$ from Ihe Don
Nelson regime, Harr~ 1I0W has
something more of his own
miling.
"Our style will be different
this year," he says. "The style
will reflect our talent on the
court. It will bl: an exciting
group."
Securing Anderson pings a
major hole left by the C31eerthreatening injury to forward
Larry Krystkowiak. A major
contributor OIl both ends of the
floor, Krystkowiak required
major reconstructive surgery to
his knee in the playoff series
against Detroit
The Bucks also drafted 6COOl-9 forward Frank Kornet, a
second-round pick out of
Vanderbilt who m';71Y feel will
be a Krystkowiak clone.
The early prognosis for
Krystkowiak's return is good,
but whether he'll ever approach
his previous form is unknown.
"We're going to be missing
Larry's servi~s,H Harris said.
"That will be the one we'll really have to make up for."
The Bucks are anchored at
center by 12-year veteran Jack
Sikma. The 7-footer!las become
the best free-tarow shooter
(.892) in the team's 21-year history.
P.anis, who fielded a SUIp&isingly competitive team last year,
was rewarded at the start of
training camp with a contract
extension that will pay him

through the 1991-92~
"W.. really feel good about

our team," Harris said.

'Female Smokels Wanted •••
I

I

tor a study ot the physiological and
psychological effects of cigarette smcking.

We WiD Pay $140
for 5 morning sessions.

Must be 21 years old, 115-145Ibs.
Call SIU-C Psych. Dept. 536-2301

Tres

1r.t~==--Hol1)tires
Muleal) Itqtaura.,.

TONIGHT

Halloween Partyl

4.;,/CUERW Whit~
Margaritas $1.50

limeOnIy.

10128/89 - 11/9/89

FOmR'S' $1.25

$1.99
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Costume
$50 pnze
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~~best costumeL~ ...
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119 N. Washlnton
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Available from 10:30am - 2:30pm
No Substitution, Min. Order of $6.00 required
Please (' Jet by IlUlDbeI: RegullI' hn:b axl dinm'menus availitIIe.
. '~E.Main,K-Mart~Carbondale·4S!~184
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Fuji Volcano
$3.50
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Vikings turn season around,
take drivers' seat in Centra~
By Robert Sansevere
Minneapolis-St Paul Star Tribune

It was just one month ago that
the Minnesota Vikings were 1-2
and stinging from successive l0sses 10 Chicago and PiUsburgh by the

combined score of 65-21. Now
they're the NFL's boueSlleam.
They are 5-2 and in fll'Sl place in
the NFC Central. The Chicago
Bears' 27-7 loss to Cleveland
Monday night left the Vikings in
sole possession of first for the first

time since 1983.
They have four straight victories, the longest current winning
sm:ak in the league. They've gone
longer without a loss than the
Broncos, 4gers and Giants, the
ooly reams with beaer record<; at 6-

l.
The
have done it with a
defense that smothers quarterbacks. They bad eigbt ~ks in
SUDday's 2(} 7 viaory ov.% Detroit,
the thiId straigbl game they've bad
eiguL And they did it with NFL
sack leader Keith Millard and
Chris Doleman. who's dlird in the
league, getting sbutOUL
The Vikings have had 26 sacks
in the last four games. How
impressive is that'! Only the Eagles
have at least that many this season.
The Vikings' league-leading 37
sac%s is mare than double what 22
of 28 teams had before MlJ&day
nigbl's game bc:tweea Chicago (13
sa.ks) and CIevehmd (16).
"Scary, isn't it1" Vikings gencrallllllllllgel'Mike 4'nn said.
Al dIeir pace of more dian five
sacks a game, the Vikings would
finisb with 8S and sbaIJer the 1984

whom they have beaten twice. ofslimulL"
Said Lynn: "You don't need
Those teams have a combined
record of 7-14. And three of the n,uch motivarioo 10 play probably
victories came at the Metrodome, before the largest audience on
where the Vikings have won nine 'Monday Night Football' in recent
years."
strnigbL
Lynn thinks !.he game will be
Now the Vikings go back on the
road, where they had lost four popular because the GianlS and
straight, including the playoffs, Vikings are title contenders and
before Sunday's victory at the because of Herschel Walker. Lynn
Silvmlome. Four of the Vikings' considers Walker a drawing card.
next five games are away. And He cenainly was in his debut two
three of their next four opponeuts weeks ago against !.he Packers,
are playoff-ealiber - the Gilu.lS, when the Vikings drew a record
. crowd at the Minneapolis
Rams (5-2) and Eagles (5-2).

m72.

TheYakings have bad tbc NFL's
wp-rated defense sirK:e Ibeir 38-7
season-opening victory over
HousIOD. MainIaining that raoking
migbt have seemed difficult af1.ez
- back-to-bact losses 10 the Bears
. . . s ......... .Iou& ~ . . . I"oar
weeks they have yieOdcd 88 average or 10.25 points a game.. They
have givea • 113 poinls, scooodlowest in the NFC behind the
Giants (109).
The Vikings' four victories,
however. have come against the
BuCC&nCC",rs. Packers and Lions,
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"We've got fflUf tough weeks ahead of us to
really tell what kind of club we have. If you
tell me we'll win all four, I'll be tickled pink."

Vikings

Olicago Ben' JeCUd
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-Jerry Bums

"WitboUt SayiJig anything disparaging about the teams we've
played. we 1m: DOW stepping it up a
pace:' Lynn said. "We're just
going 10 have 10 wait and see how
this team responds 10 the schedule,
the competition and road games.
My feeling is they're going to
respond."
Nose tackle Henry Thomas
thinks the Vikings can play beaer
!han !hey did against !be Lioos.
"We made a Jot eX mistakes and
mental errors. To win the big
games against the 100gb teams, we
can't make tbose kind or em:xs,"
be said.
Said Vikings mach Jerry Bwns:
"We've gOl foor lOugh weeks
ahead or us 10 really d wbat kind
of club we have. H you teU me
we'U wiD aU four, I'd be Iicklcd
pink. rd be happy winning three of
foor. We don't have any easy
ones,.-

.

One of BIRDS' JXeseasoD goals
was a 6-2 recont xl!tc halfway
mark~ Beating the Giants on
IWcPIay nigbl would do ......
"If we're 6-2 we'l really be in
good positioo. 10 make • run III the
division championship or qualify
for a playoff bc2th." Bums said. "I .
think we'U havc a good week of
pnICtice 10 be ready fta- the Giants.
They recognize the imponance of
the game. This week, there's a lot

Meuodome.
No II1liUer how many millions
watch, !be Vikings need 10 SUSIain
their success of the last month to
reach their goal of winning !.he
division and holding the home·
field advantage throughout the
NFCplaj1c:ills.
"We've just gOlIO worry about.
beating !he Giants and maintaining
our position. " qWl11ttback Tommy
Kramer said. "The other teams
we'U wony about when we get 10
dlan.."
Six of Ibe Vikings' fmal nine
opJXlDCDIS pobabIy will be in c0ntention for" division titles untiI the
final weeks - the Giants, Rams.
Eagles, Bears, Browns and
Beogals. "We'vc got some rough
weeks ahead, .. center Kirk
I..owdennilk said.
The Giants, Rams and Eagles,
whom the Vikings will play in
tbree of the oen four weeks, have
a combiDcd record of 16-5. The
0Ib« II:aD 1bey play in Ibal stBl is
Tampa Bay (3-4), whicb beat
~lW01IIId:s.,.

"These teams have better
n:aris dallCalDS we'lle been facing. " Thomas said. '70 go in and
wiD will mean something to us.
It'll let lIS know we are a bigh caliberlCam."
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Pitt not intimidated by Notre Dame
PITrSBUR.GH (UP» - NOire
Dame's
Golden
Dome,
Toochdown Jesus and the ghost of
Knute Rockne have Ii.uIe meaning
10 No.7 Piusbwgh. Nor does the
sellout crowd that awaits the
Panthea: at South Bald, IDd. .
..
"We'"Ie beentoWesI. Vuginia.?'·
PiUsafetyLouisRiddicksaid. "No
crowd in dJe wOOd is louder than
that. n
Tb!: Panthers ttavel SlltUrday to

face the top-ranked Flgbting Irish,
which has won 19 consecutive
games and is on track for ilS second straight national champi-

nmg 00ck Curvin Richatds said of

a month ago, when the Panthers
made costly mistakes and fell
behind 31-9 before IalIying in the
fourth quarter for a 31-31 tie.
"We like where we are right
now.as a football tel!Jl1, recordwise," Coach Mike Gottfried said. .

let it be."
Pin, 51)-1, is more concerned
with avoiding a repeal performance of its game at West Vuginia

Gottfried said he~used Notre
Dame as an example for his playecs when he talked 10 them aboul
becoming more consisImL

onship.
"It ClUJ be intimidating," run-

ihe Notre Dame 8UI3, "only if you

.

::.' .

UNEMAN, from Page 2 4 · - - - - - and they really stressed (edu.:ation). The main goal is to come
out of here with a degree. If football doesn't pan 0Ul!han educalim
is the key."
Kidc r.aid be bas been inspired to
play bardec this 5ealDIl because re
was overlooked by the Gateway
Conference at the beginning of·dJe
year (or the aU-conference defensiveteam.
Smith and King said they knew
Kirk was capable of being named
10 the team.

"We knew early on in spring
practice be had a wealth of t.alenl, a
good practice player a'ld a good
senior
Smith said. "Early
in the season be bad DIlC games
where be didn't do anything exceptional, but as we get through midseason, coming down the suetch
against some lOugha teams, Ron
Kirk bas bad his b.:sl games."
"That will generally tells you

leader:

smteIhing about a young man and

his combativeness," Smith said. "I
think be's going 10 fwish off the
season with his best football.Smith said Kirk has come
througiJ and become the Ieadet" liz
was expected 10 be in the presea-

son.

"Aft« the Munay State game, if
we bad no character on this footballleam at all we could have bad
a chance 10 fold," SmidJ said. "But
Ron Kidc was one of the key leaders, by his actions on the practice
fJdd and during games. that helped

us stay competitive.
"He's not a big cheerleader,"
Smith said. "He's certainly not a
loud mouth and by his actions on
the field and with his God-given
abilities, which happen 10 be considerable, tk. has been a nice leader
fex- us. That·s JlOlIO say he is ready
fCK" ihe Hall of Fame. I think: Ron

can play mucb beIter and I think: he
will in these remaining three
games."
Kidc said he is disappoinled with
the team'S record but hopes !be pro
scouts will see that be still has the
drive 10 compeIe and play hard.
"I feel I do lead by example,"
KiIk said. "I'm not one that will sit
around and holler at a guy. You go
out and gain his confJ.dence and
trust in through performance and
you get a lot more done that way.N
When the season ends Kirk
plans 011 spending a Jot of lime in
the weight room trying 10 prepare
himself fer the pros.
Ki~k said it did nOl matter
where he played should he get inlO .
Ibe NFL since his homeUlWll of SL
Louis no longer has a professional
franchise.
"It wouldn't make a difference,"
KiJk said. "Detroit, Dallas. I would
go anywhere, even Green Bay."
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Week of October 23-27

Super Mex Platter
2 Tacos, 1 Bean Tostado, 1 Bean Burrito
Refried Beans, and a 160z. Soft Drink

Tostadas and Taco
35¢ or 3/$1.00

$4.29
OPEN: lO:3Oa.m. - 2.:00p.JlL
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Senior players help freshmen adjust
Coach says
new players
add depth
8yGregScoH
StaffWriler

Saluki women's basketball
ooach Cindy Scon said the deter·
mining factor for bel" Ieam this seasoo could be how well new recruits
blend with remming p1~yers.

If the early going is any indication of how the players are coming
together, the team feds it could be
an exciting season.
"All of us have played a role in

more responsibility this season,"
Heimstead said. "I have experience from last year. But we are
working together. It's not just one

helping the newcomers adjust,"
said sophomore point guard
Colleen Heimstead. "We have all
worked bard in practice."
Heimstead and junior forward
Amy Rakers are the mJy remming
SIartas for the Salukis '.!-;P c:e3lm.
HeimsIead said she m&y I':ve more
respoosibility 00 the IeaJD this sea-

The veteran playecs on the team
'have been a big help, ~2 freshman
center Kelly Firth said.
1bey encourage us a lOt," Futh
said. "That really means a n When
you're a freshman."
Anita Scott, a 5-7 point guard
from SL Louis agrees with Futh's
thoughts.
"The older playecs talk to us duriog practice," Scou, a freshman,

son.
"From my point of view, I have

person."

said. "They help us out when we're
out of position." .

Firth and ·Scou are two of the
five new p1ayecs on the Salukis this
season. Othec new players illclude
5-9 junior guard Alison Smith. a
transfer from San Diego St.te, ~2
junior center Cheryl Weis from
Rend Lake College and 5-10 fresh.man guard-forward Angie

Rougeau.
Scott said the new playecs have
added depth to dIe Saluki team.
"We knew the areas we needed
help in," Scott said. "We have
der;Ui at each area now."

One of the areas the Salukis
wanted to improve on was their
offense. Last season's field goal
percentage of .438 was the
school's lowest since 1980. The
Salukis scoring average of 60.9
poinlS per game was the worst of
any squad during Scott's career
here and it ranked last in the
Gareway.
Soon said this is an area the teani
has improved 011 this season.
"That may be one of our
strengths this season," Scott said.

SeeADJUSl; Page 2D

Lineman working
for NFL tryout shot
By Daniel Wallenberg
Staff Writer
Just about every kid grows up
with a dream to play professional
spans. Senior defensive end Ron
Kirk is no exception, but Kirk's
.dream may become reality.
Head coach Bob Smith said iu
order for Kirk to have a chance at

the professional football ranks he
must finish the SCP.Soo strong.
"I think (Kirk) has the size,
speed and athletic ability so that
there should be some NFL teams
looking at him," Smith said. "And
whether or not he gets a tryout or
dJafted, a n of it will depend on
his last three ball games.
"If we get Ihrec season-eoding
games of really good films to send
to professional scouts that would
really up his chances a great deal,"
Smithsaid.
Stanley King, defensive backs
ooach, said Kirk's best cbaDc:e at
the pros would be at the outside

Jinebacka" posiboc U:cause at 64,
230, he wouJd be too smalJ for and
inside linebacker position.
King said he has to play bard OIl
every snap to bave a chance at cootinuing OIl in foocbaIl.

"Ron has the potential to keep
playing," King said. "He really bas
a good feeling for the game and is
a durable playec."
King said Kirk was a playec with
unlimited ability. But not only does
Kirk have to be good to make the
pros - he needs a lillie luck as
well.
Although Kirk has been asked to
play defensive end, and both inside
and outside linebacker positions
for the 1-7 Salukis, Smith 'l!lid his
best chances at the pro level lie in
only ODe position.
"His natural position is at outside linebackec, where he stands up
gets into pass coverage. rushes the
passer and is also a rusher," Smith
said. '1fe's a good 1acItIer, a good
coverage man, and is an intelligent
football player."
Kirk agrees with his ooaches 00

~r
linebackec is my best

position because then I get to
showcase IDOft\ of my ath1etic abi1ity; Kirk said. "BoIh in short pass
coverages and blilZing from the

outside."
So far in bis career, Kirk has
recorded 184 IackIes, 20 for losses,
16 sacks, seven fumble recoveries

quarIIeIback DeAndre SmIh In the homeCOmklg
',galnst the Southwest Missouri State
SaImIay at a.t:Andrew StacILm.
"The most important thing is
and eight interteplions.
it
Kidc, who is scbedu)ed to gradu"If professiond fOOlbalJ JXeseaIS gcuing an educabon," Kirk said. "1
ate it! August with a degree in itself I will definitely give that a come from a family where my
hotel management, said he wiD tty. If not rd like to WOIk at a boIel IIlOIber and father are both IeaChers
explom his qJCioos in the pros but or resort in Oiicago or St. Louis,..
is not wonicd of be doesn't make Kirk said.

SI:rior deIensIIIe end Ron KiIk goes lOr a tackle

Golf teams showed improvement
in fall toumaments, coaches say .
By KevIn SImp90n
Stall Writer

Olildress wu second with 81.9 for
nine rounds of play, followed by
senior Usa Meritt with 82 for five
rounds, senior Julie Shumaker,
82.5. 11 rounds, sophomore

The men's and women's golfeD
are prepaJt.d fur bibematioD after
compiling successful fall townament reccr:Is.
Saluki player was
The women's team finished an
excellent fall se&Ql with an over- selected Gateway
all record of 45-:;1). Of their four Golfer of the Week
toumameDIS, the Salukis placed in
the lOp five ill dime of the t0urna- following every
ments. The wamen's Ie8ID finished tournament the
fourth in the Illinois State
.Invitational in NonnaI, fifth in the women golfers
Lady Northern in Minneapolis,
11 th in the Lady Buckeye in played in.
Columbus, Ohio and fourth in the
Lady Kat in Lexingtoo, Ky. The Deooaih Minter, 85, 11 rounds and
team was s:beduIed for the Purdue sophomore Gina Giacone, 86, II
Classic in West Lafayeue, Ind., but rounds.
the tournament was snowed out
Every golfer fired at least one
last weekend.
.. round in the 70s. As a team, the
A Saluki Jilayer was selected Salukis collected 15 rounds in the
GaL!way Golfer of the Week fol- 70s. Johnson led the team by fuing
lowing every tournament they five rounds under
played ill. Senior Lisa Johnson
Women's golf coach Diane
\\-011 the award twice while senior
Daugherty said the team had an
Lisa Meriu and sophomore Anne exceptional season, coming back
Childress each collected one (rom a less than successful spring
award.
slate.
Johnson paced the Salukis duro
'Tm really happy with the way
ing the fall with an lI·round stroke evel yone played this fall,"
avcr..lge of 80.6. Sophomore Anne Daugherty said. "'The kids did a

A

so.
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heck of a job, Considering our
overall record. I c:ouldu'l be IDOft\
pleased with thmI."
The men's gOi.: Ir.am compiled a
5C.'lSon record of 35-14. The
Salukis started off with a sixth
place finish in the Northern Iowa
Invitational in Cedar Falls, Iowa,
seventh place in the Oak Club
Invitatiooal in Gema, first place in
the Salun Invitational. at Rend
Lake and a fourth place finish in
the Bradley Fall Cbtisic in Peoria.
The SaIuki B-team placed ninth
in a ten-team field at the Murray
State Invitatiooal in Murray, Ky.
Junior Mark Bellas led the Ieam
with a 75.8 SUOlte average in 13
rounds of play. Sophomore Sean
Leckrone was second with a 71
average for 13 rounds, senior Mark
Unruh, 71.1, seven rounds, junior
Greg Mullican, 71.2, 10 roun"",
senior Mike Cowen, 78,3 13
rounds, junior Briu Pavel nis,
79.6, II rounds. sophomOR' ..>avid
Lewis, 79.7,ninerounds,fi~
Steve Keeler, 80, lO rounds and
sophomore Sean English, 80.2,
seven rounds.
Coach Lew Hartzog said the
team played beUcr than any teamS
he has coached dur.ng his reign as
golfcooch.

a-ne

Conference foes spell
trouble for volleyballers
By Tracy Sargeant
Staff Writer

The Halloween holiday this
weekend promises to be a :art
time for the Saluki volleyball
1eam as they go head-to-head
with undefeaJed Galeway rivals

DIinois State Friday and L'ldiana
State Saturday.
The Salukis, 3-1 in dIe conference and 12-7 ovecalJ, suffered their first conference loss
to Northern Iowa in a tbreegame sweep. SaJuki volleyball
coach Patti Hagemeyec said a

lack of confidence hurt the
IeaID.

lbings were happening 100
fast, we weren't able to pull ourselves out of it," HBgemeyer
said, "It shows we have a lot of
work to do if we are going to
end up in the lOp two of this
conference. "
"We have won more games
than we've lost. At this point 3I in the conference is a good
recon1 for us," Hagemeyer said.
The undefeated lIlinois State
Redbirds should prove to be a
tough bone for the Salukis lO

chew.
Hagemeyer said the Redbirds
have a strong, oulSlaDding volleyball program with four
returning starting seniors. "They
have a good outside-hitting
1e3JD," she said. "They have stability and good discipline being
under (Morgan) for four yeaJS. "
Redbirds' coach Julie Morgan
said she was disappointed with
the team'S preseason play, but
she couldn't be happier with
their 3-0 conference record.
"We had a tough preseason
schedule. I think that has prepared lIS for conference play, "
she said
"With round-robin and the
teams playing each other only
once, it is more competitive.
TIle teams are becoming more
even," Morgan said.
Hagemeyer said her team is
going to have to play a smart
game and think on their feet
against the Redbirds. "We are
going to have to play smart. I
don't think we can force Illinois
State to make errors," she said.
See FOES, Page 21

